
OUR REGULAR PRICE OP PHOTO 
FIRISHING, 12 or 20 EXPOSURES. 
SIZE 110. 125 of 131 COLOR PRINT FILM 

LEAVE AND PICK UP YOUR COLOR PRINTS 
AT THE STORE OFFICE. 
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prices and service 
only Pantry Pride 

can offer 
Now you can get your Film and 

developing at the same Pantry Pride store 
where you shop for your food needs. It's easy and 
and convenient to pick up new film and have your 

exposed film developed with the same assurance 
of quality and service you always find 

at your Pantry Pride store. 

y Pride Photo Center 

	

FINISHED PRINTS ARE READY IN 48 HOVRSj 	 ntr
FILM DEVELOPING 

	

with beautiful Satin Finish, deluxe rounded 	OLOR 
COLOR SLIDES 

corners and we even date your prints 	COLOR PRINTS 	DEVELOP 20 EXPOSURE (110, 126 or 35m) $1.69 

	

with the month and the year so 	
DEVELOP AND PRINT 	 DEVELOP 36 EXPOSURE 1110, 126 or 35m) $2.79 

12 EXPOSURE (110, 126, or 135 sta.) $2.67 
20 EXPOSURE (110. 1260f 135 sIn) $4.07 	 COLOR MOVIES 

COLOR REPRINTS 211 EACH 	DEVELOP SUPER So, REGULAR S 	$1.69 

	

you'll always remember 
[j 	COLOR ENLARGEMENTS 	 PHOTO SPECIAL 

From standard negatives up 104 *5 	EXTRA SET OF PRINTS AT TIME OF DEVELOPING 
5*7 	$1.09 	 12 EXPOSURES 	$1.00 

	

Backed by our Satisfaction Guarantee® 	6*10 	$2.20 	 20 EXPOSURES 	$2.00 
36 EXPOSURES 	$3.00 

AH, SUMMER 

Lwemem or Lec"IremG  GOOD JUNE 28 THRU JULY 129  1978. 

Ihe word fur the da today for participants 
in the Sanford Recreation Department's 
summer program. 	t't)\('IVflt.Tlo\. 
%%hilr u.ibsssrp Victor Saihan ulefli and 
%lichArl t,renler, both ii. line up their 
thoughts and plans for their nest muse,. 
Brenda flask. II, photo right, takes her 
cue as she Ilnee up her nest shot on the pool 
(able. Meanwhile, aseas from the official 
fun and games, I%'year-old Todd Lace UelU 

has the breakwater at the lake Monroe 
Marhea all I. kimeeW — sad, h.peIIdIy, the 
fish. MI in a day's pla • • . and, ansseay, It 
heals concentrating on arUhmelic, 
geograph, speHlng, grammar 14" 040 .es, 69 lea NullS 

By MAX EJIKIL}TIAN 
Herald Staff Writer 

A bill to the Seminole County Commission for payment of a 
psychiatric examination of Ernest Payne. who was convicted two 
weeks ago of murder in coiu,ectlon with the death of his father 
Oct. $, 1577 was said "on a wing and a prayer,' said Assistant 
Slate Attorney Ralph Erika 	today. 

rlksaon successfully prosecuted Payne and submitted the bill 
to the commission. The conumsaslon has delayed action on 
payment in hopes of gaining more infonnatlon. 

Following a brief review of the request for payment. Corn-
mission Chairman Dick Williams commented Tuesday that more 
information was needed. Commissioner John Alexander 
suggested the Item be tablod and that more Information be ob 
tamed prior to a vote on the payment. 

In most cases, according to Erlk.uon, a court order is sought to 
secure a psychiatric examination. However. Payne was 
examined prior  to the fit-.6  or formal charges, said Erikeson. 

A Judge could order apsychiatric examination only after for. 
mal charges had been made, according to Erlkaaon. Those 
charges had not been filed, said Ertksaon, because he did not 
know the extent of charges that could have been flied. 

'Those two deputies were In pretty bad shape.' noted Ertkaaon, 
"we dl 	want to tile on him Until we knew what we had " Two 
deputies were wounded in a gunbattle with Payne following the 
murder. 

Payne had been arrested about lam. the day after his father's 
murder. The first psychiatric examination was made about 330 
p.m. the same day, according to Enluson. 

"I don't know what salutary authority or power we have to 

'I'd lust say hold your 

horses, mr. reporter' 

order such an examination," dated F.flkuon. He said he had not 
researched the law on that point and noted someone tin in the 
date attorney's office had contacted Dr. Robert G. Kirkland of 
(klando, to arrange for the examination. 

Asked if he would seek payment for the examInation thrush a 
lawsuit, Dr. Kirkland replied, Ml'd jot say hold your horses 
mister go on. thai Itlon ,4i.lag me and same Other 
people and not you and your paper. I would say my lees were 
proper and reonshie," 	 - 	 -. 	— — 

However, he later added, "I would not think of bringing a  
$30,005 lawsuit about a IZM matter." 

THE DONNIE ALLISON 
e Union Troubles End 

Kirkland was asked to perform the examination In a telephone - 
call from the date attorney's office, according to Ertkaann. 

Kirkland was called in when a sheriff's deputy was told Payne 
Agreement Reached had bragged he could escape conviction of a crime by feigning 

Insanity, said Erkksain. 
"Anytime you are faced with an Insanity defense," said 

Erlksaon, "you try to get an examination as quickly as possible.' 
Later, In the process of investigating the crime, Judge Robert San fordmPblic McGregorMregor ordered a psychiatric examination of Payne by two  

other psychIatrIsts. Both of these psychiatrists and Dr. Kirkland 
were called as defense witnesses In the trial. By U'A)NAKD KRANSIM)KF granting of wage Increases or 

If the commission rejects payment of the bill. Erlkamn said he herald Staff Writer other matteri relating to wage, 
would try to find funds to pay the fee within the date attorney's hints and other terms and office. If that falls, Erika= said he will seek payment from the The twitte bet ween Use city of conditions of employment 	of sheriffs department. 

In Use future, Erlksaon said he will ask that the department 
Sanford arid the Orange County 
Police Benevolent Association 

polite department employees 

arresting a suspect to request the examination be made. That (DCI'BA) 	appears to 	have 
upon 	their 	refraining 	Iroisi 
joining,supporting urotherwise 

way, according to Erlksann, that department could pay for the ended with the city agreeing to engaging in activities on behalf examination out of Its budget. post a notice to police personnel of the Orange ('oimty 	Police 
and the union agreeing to take Benevolent A.ssowiation or any 
no further action in its unfair other employee organization in 
latser practice CtIUIS s 	representation 	election 	or 

The notice to be posted by the or utanisational rarnPaivl 
city will read. 

In 11w unfair labor case the 
'S don's know "We will riot condition the (*I'HA had originally claimed 

tlr city fl'IIiITIL%si.n hasi ilrtue3 
Itlur lw'rwnnel raises if they 
Joined the union 

The case was brought to the 
Public Employer Relations 
Ctimittission I I'P:Rt' whose 
lawyer had filed there was 
probable cause to bring the 
UAIUOi (barge and a hearing 
was scheduled llo.e,r the 
hearing was postponed when 
tith sides agreed to try to work 
out the matter instead of going 
through the hearing process 

Their work eventually 
inulirsi vi the asireenirest 

WAJjiw RACE CARc 
FOP110'" WILL BE AT 

I 
ZAYRE PLAZA HIWAY 17-92 
& AIRPORT BLVD. SATURDAY, 
JULY 19  1978.10:30 A.M. TIL 
1:00 P.M. 

Ar 
SOL 

11 Vk V . '1. 

— 

In a related matter. I'EKi' to 	the 	iIys 	14bur 	attorney 
Ii.514 	kornrs's.n 	the 	letter 

said iIlt( 	has agreed to a rioted that the city ass rv'tp,iirwj 
inotlon by the union to with to hair three signed cupsel of 
hats the unions otiyes'tion to the notice tack to 	)'Ihtt 	by 
the April Z eleelion in which Tuesday 
the Sanford police voted 2133 
against 	union 	representation, Today. 	Mt('lamnia 	said 

The objection was based an the h'IItt' 	had 	not 	received 	the 
sin. grounds as the unfair flUIICCI 	Kornreich 	sa id 	he 
stair mailed the nsudic,. to the city 

Tuewhay and plans to contact 
Itegutangthe unfair labor L'EK(IOe*PIaM%th.IleII, (_It) 

practice 	case. 	Mct'laingna manager Warren Kiiotei said 
toted I'lKC wiit out Use lattie he had not yet recessed the 
atsied the settlement last week agreomeni from Konwns'h 

NOW YOU CAN SEE A REPLICA OF 
A REAL CHAMPIONS RACE CAR UP 
CLOSE JUST AS IT HAS APPEARED 
IN NATIONAL RACES ON TELEVISION 

Today 

what power 

we have to 

order such an 

examination'  

4rowed The (lack 
Bridge 
('alesdar 
Conlin 
('russv'srd 
Editorial 
lieu Alibi 

'Forest City Woman Drowned' 
The Seminole 	county droaturig. bid that dues not discovered within one mile and NO died at about Use 

Medical 	Examiner 	has rule *4 the piwsibulit) of of 	strangulation 	victim Wir tutw 1iJIIIdSy 
determined that Eveleyne 
Rogers I*nnis, 30, whose Earlier details — Ao'tlss, Page 

Patricia lucille %imth, 3, 
railing sheriff's deputies 

The bud) was too badly 
body was found floating in 3a Ito believe the two deaths 

d"Utns,iaed to deternune 
A swsnvnusg pool at her could be related 

if the 	was conscious or 
Forest City home Monday, foul play," lie I 	V Ilaray unconscious 	when 	the 
died of drowning said today Both 	wixuen 	were 	3, entered the pot,' 	(tars) ..

The cause of death is Mrs. Dennis' body was lived alone in Forest City, said 

5* Here" for I'M 
*5 Hesplal 34 
35 llbstaar.es *4 
2-8 III *311.%L11 II 
I'D Spins 7.4 
5* Tetesseis.o '6 
3.0 Weather 1* 
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Marshall On Bakke: 'I 	 - -- Casselberry Lounge 
Feel Obliged To Say It...' 	c Owner Is Indicted 

WA1INGTON UPI — As the Supreme 0OII1 hatemiced Its and pervasive forms; of disCTVTUiIMI' against the Negro," he 	 My DENNiS VWIA 	 ' 	and $10,016 a week, according to 
hang-awaited "reverse diamminatlon" dedsiom, the m 	said, after "the Negro was dragged to this cosadry incitaina to be 	 Herald $Wflrh.r 	 Otaisge-Osceula State Attorney Robert 
*sanatic moment came when Jiici Thirgoed Ms,msll spits. saId Ida slavery." 	 Ea4an "We believe the nine people usyohed 

Mr.JiaU. the court's first and only black n,, won the 	'lie deuwi of the American winkIng p* has aid beet realised 	 The owner of a Isepala, nlg$p4 to 	in the bookmaking operation were vomseded 
lai4nark 1164 school desegregation cue when he m an NAACP for the Negro. are because of his skin tiler he never new made 	 ('asasitserry was anwag these usditiwl on 	with organised crune up north," Eagan sst.L 
lawyer. 	 * lidi tin p4" 5114 the ilIdie. 	 pnitduig charges by the statewide grand 	

Del KIiU has livid in the area with his Wesbiesdey, attlag at the high mailagany  bench belies which 	After the Cull War there were sonse "aMmiatue action" 	 jury mvediMust urpnmd crime - 	 family for IS years, he said. conurig originally he had argued a generation ago. ManMU said tlulgs had menir programs, a Supeense Court decUaon that dr.y.d thens, and a 	 Joe I)rl Kueso of Ai*an4e *ns. 	 from Now York Stat., lie  is tree on 12,30 

	

a— 	 mediry of nonettlon, Marshall said. Than there was the lint 	 of the Sportsman's Den an U.S 1743 was 	band 

	

Rage DáiL Pisdiss PWkIIk Pile IA 	 duc*ian, the civil rights acts of (rees and more aitlnnatrs, 	 usulcied by the i'.d Jury in WIder lark 	
Seminole Camty is action, 	 this week on be making charges 

pro (a J led 	
t 'Ill cltd. 

4 r 	
lhil Pranbim MilM TI, of A1wcnt 

	

" 11, said he knew he would repaid sew 	ga his 	"Nan, we have this teat again dautg in, this lime to Mop 	 '"' 	
"its nucsiieu I deal even tow those 	Sgvusge. He was indicted lee marijiano a4y 	id, "biled .khgsd say a," 	idhmIdivs actlsn gramaaf the type wed by the Univeredy of 	

flsen DII )Iiaas said today, rthrrwg to 	delivery sad bond was WI at pa.diuii in a controlled voice, the bulky farmer Us solledor 	California," he mesede 	
.lt'STI4'E M-thtsU.tJ,i. 	I41S 	 peat general sued the ward "Negro," ad "Mack," throughout a 	11*. oalan was 11w last I. be rand. The gavel banged, the 	 A 	of 	 by th 

PUMONU dome of miserly,  1s in America. 	 Justices retained to their chambers, and the crowded coigirosim 	 ___ ___ 	 dalewide graut J which .W t'nstaiue 48  
ill 

For 	 ____ 	 .., dream worraliied' 	y 	bo 	psi suited bollem 	pehe today 

am 
WE STOCK A COMPLETE 

ASSORTMENT OF HAWAIIAN 

TROPIC SUNTAN LOTIONS AND OILS. 

— 



School Board Okays Computer Purchasi  

- 

N,,.M. Sialsed, L 	ThatWi1,, has n, 

V"LD 
BRIEF 

Arab Bomb Kills 3, Hurts 

40 In Jerusalem Market 

JERUSALEM UJPI — Arab guerrillas, 
striking on the eve of Vice President Walter 
Mondale', visit to Israel, exploded a powerful 
bomb today in a busy vegetable and fruit 
market, killing at least three persons and 
wounding more than 40 others. 

Authorities said at least 42 persons were 
Injured, some critically, in the explosion at a 
vegetable store flanking the Mahane Yehuda 
market on the western fringes of the city. 

The Palestine Liberation Organization took 
responsibility for the blast. Police made a 
number of arrests after the blast. 

I wersimill Kerale. Sanford. ii 	Thursda y . June ii. 

bbed By Two Men Convenience Store R 
— 

i NATK)N By D4NIS FEOLA 
Herald Staff Writer 

Two men robbed the LiE 
Chimp convenience Mae at 
1111 Celery Ave. in Sanford 
Wednesday night. They got 
away with $0, according to 
records 

death of ElIeiw Matins Nelson. 
73, of Sanford- 

Mrs. 
anturt

Mrs. McCooks car M Mrs. 
Nelson on May 11at FarM Street 
in Sanford about INS fret west of 

she tried avoiding Mrs Nelso

Chapman Avenue. 
Mrs. McCook told the judge 

n 

By LW4AIW uuaoou The board voted to pwthase Univac Corporation asking why 

praMMWrIser some cithe  computer materials they had not been asked to bid 
(Irortly from IBM and some considering they were the 

Despil. objections from da other IBM 	parts from CMI second 	largest 	computer 
chalrman Pat Telesis that not Corporation, a third patty least milciactiffir  in the country. 
enoti bids were aoild, the ewflflY. Johns responded by noting 

Seminole Coedy School Board A third 	party 	company that he used two criteria an 

has voted to spend $,ISI.$ to usually losses or sells computer askctln$ the companies for bat 

evisdally,  purchase a new IBM SYMIfl$ manactortd by other 

• 
The lard miens was the 

computer system. cpat. In this case the anbcamI01 Interest 	spIayedby 

The system  will be  bought bowd will be buying a syden companies Uw0'4hOIfl  the year 
through 	a 	tease-purchase that has been previously and by making routine visits to the 

dial In which the board pays a  by • manciadiwiuig company boards computer facility and 

metigy rate and aftet a  four- and maintained by IBM. ac keeping Johns and his Mall 

year period the computer will  coring to Johns. informed of all new develop 
soloolowas belong to the scxL oillogrict. Mrs. TeIIX said. "I thank at meats In the computer twit 

with only  $1,117 malatanance would have been In the best Johns alas cited the cue- 

Iwotabepilt venience factor cd be" use,  

no new compeller will In. 'I think we have IBM sy den because most of 

the MeAa 	ability 01 the the c*lwr date school systems 
school system and a sufficient also had it and at was easier to 

' school system prepare for esse certain pails. 
future çowth, accuring 10 number of bids,,.' 

School 	Superintendent 

. 	dreclat of do" William 	Layer 	supported 
1w the ai beat 

Sims 01 dens to be ii will — Supt. Layer 
Johns: 	"I think we have a 
saldeid number of lAdi to we 

rn 
be p,,d renrdi, daded . where we are. I dint think 
, ,,, interests 01 the school system to more bids would have altered 

• 
from schx'.  Adlokology. the get at many bids as possible." 

However, Johns, 	that noted 
the recommendation we are 

Layer making." 	said. I ability to procees more payroll 

I checks will be tneasod j the s)W recommended vu The board then voted 44 with 

• Mw • 
the 	moat 	"cost-effective E C. Harper, Allan Iteeth, 

Robert Feather 	Roland and Bids presented to the board 5)" 
were from  Distooloom  Equip.Tolson added 	that 	she Williams voting for the pit- 
meat, CMI Corporation, IBM became aware of the Irobien chase and Tetion cedIng the 
and Honeywell. alter receiving a letter from dissenting vote. 

IN BRIEF 
COMSTAR: Last Portion 

Of 3-Satellite System 
The  men esieron Isle acre at 	 uiu ,.,, W4r ,, ,,,.,, &SiW  -T 

*77 p.m. and one of the men 	death 	for 	Evelenye 	Rogers 	W'CVfld 

pulled a 	nickel plated 	.71 	tietaus of 0111 Hear take Road 
caliber revolver an clert '- 	who was found floating in her 

Alford of SWOr* 	 svUTumngpaol. 	 Governor 
He told her not to move and 	"You really kent put It iself 

the second mass jumped over 	defense i on your urgent hat 
the counter mod aroptled the 	MW something like thus MP- Presses 

I 	cads drawer in  	paper beg. 	pens." sad one 01 the are. 
The  am  also ,4ad tie 	women who requested the 

hegand they werelad seen by 	The 	Seminole 	County 	Sunshine' 	- 
pocketbook iota the 	night course. 

witnesses headed north 	Bay 	Sheriff's 	Department 	will 

Hear lake United Methackat 	-- (los 	Keuabin Askew urged 
Avenue. 	 provide the instructor at the 	TAUJJIASEE, 	UI'D 

SzlJDrrrNsz 	thurth. 1010 Bear lake Road 	the Supreme ('owl today to  

A sell defense course 	lot 	All women and girls are invited 	force the secretary of state to 
women  has  been  planned for  the 	to the cour,eon July Sat 7pm 	refuse tocea'Wy any candidate 
Fond City arm where two 	RUI.LNGBE.SEltIEI) 	for an office crated by the 

The death  of Patricia LurWe 	driving hearing held Wed- 	iudereds 	 - ..irr,a women seek irIl-drtensr isis hr 

woman were found dead on 	Judge Harold Johnson has 	constitution who fails to fully 	 im 4.tt 	sr..  sin-: OF  silt t'.1 t 	T,u\  %11 111111-3t  
Monday. 	 reserved ruling  in a careless 	disclose Pus personal financial 

Smith of IM Gay a, has been 	nesday at the Seminole County 	Askew, who spearheaded the 
ruled 	a 	homicide 	by Courthouse for EvaM.Mctbok. np5lV1 for T0ter  adoption  C4 	HEW Chief 	Asserts 
ataaguiatlon. 	 II, of 700 Mellonville Ave 	the 	'Swwtune 	Amendment,'  

Autopsy tests are MIII tying 	The woman was charged in 	'said the law applies to can- 
dine to deter-mime the cause of 	connection with the 	traffic 	dictates  for 3,000 state and  local 

cunditadicmal ottices as well as 
 

Police-Terrorists Fight 

ROME (UPI) — An air force guard in Rome 
exchanged submachlnegtm fire with ter-
rorists early today and bombs exploded In 
Milan and Palermo as hundreds of police 
braced for possible violence during voting for 
Italy's seventh president. 

Viet-Cambodia Battle 
BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI) -Vietnam and 

Cambodia, locked in a bloody frontier war, 
have stepped up their attacks slightly but 
there are no signs of mass invasions, In-
telligence sources said today. 

More Rhodesia Slayings 

CAPE CANAVERAL tUPli — COMSTAR 
D-3 was scheduled for launch today at 5:51 
P.M. to complete a three-satellite system 
relaying United States domestic telephone 
calls. 

National Aeronautics and Space Ad. 
ministration officials said a nearby storm 
front was not expected to affect the launch of 
the 3,347-pound satellite into an elliptical orbit 
22.240 miles above the earth. The spacecraft is 
20.feet high and eight feet long. 

Carter Heads For Ocean 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Escaping the 

Washington heat wave, President Carter 
today swapped his documents for the deep 
blue sea and shelved his work for an Atlantic 
Ocean fishing jaunt off the Virginia coast. 

Ex-Humphrey Aide 
Court Rebuffs '13' Delary 

a ••  

SAN FRANCISCO( UPI) — The California 
Supreme Court has rejected a request to halt 
the July 1 implementation of Proposition 13, 
but agreed to hear three cases questioning the 
legality of the tax-cutting measure. Won't Quit Position 
Nixon Heads For Kentucky 

SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UP!) — Black 
guerrillas gunned down two Jesuits in the 
latest of a bloody string of attacks that have 
killed 19 while missionaries and family 
members this month alone. 

Crawford Freed From Prison 
MOSCOW (UP!) — American businessman 

F. Jay Crawford, his voice breaking with 
emotion, has emerged from 15 days in a 
Moscow prison asserting he Is Innocent of 
charges be dealt In black market money 
exchanges. 

Princess Weds Playboy 
MONTE CARLO, Monaco (UPI) — Princess 

Caroline of Monaco and Parisian financier 
Philippe Junot were married In the Monaco 
palace chapel today and the bride gripped the 
nervous groom's arm to help him In his first 
walk through cheering crowds. 

HYDEN, Ky. UPI) — Former President 
Richard Nixon's visit and speech scheduled 
for this weekend — his first such appearance 
since his August  1974  resignation  — has 
awakened the slumbering town of 500 people 
and brought it world- wide attention. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — tasue of $73,010 of Mach gifts trading. 
David Gartner, complaining  01 made to his four children by In his reappearance Wediies- 

HANI)Y JOHNS AND COMPUTER NOW BEING USED By SCHOOL BOARD the "wifairnees" of conflict of Dwayne Andrea., bead of day. Gartner said he vohidarl- 
toterad charges against him, Is Arther-Dualela-MMfland 	Co., ly disclosed all the tadormatlon 
refusing to hew to Presided and Andreas' daugtder, Mrs. both to Use WNW flonee And the 

Panel Plans Parleys On Carter's coil for baa reiognat1 Sandia McMuttrle. 
Andresswesadoeefrieui 

cunmlttee. 
"No 	pertined 	Information 

Trading Coinmedion. mo)w  was withheld and no one claim 
In a Bert Lance4lke ap tvndactor of the Late Son. to have discovered new Infor- 

Funds To Help Longwood pearance, Galier reappeared 
Wednesday in the Senate 

Hubert Humphrey. Gartner 
was a Humphrey aide for ii 
yea's 

mation 	since 	the 	original 
dico.un* were made," said a 

Gartner, flanked by his 
Agriculture 	nm.*tee which 
rushed lIwvagh his Ii0qI Gartner at that time pro- 

smiting wife, an attorney, and 
Um of his four children. By DNNtS FZOIA 	recording secrey. 	applications for funding A On May 17. the same day he was mind to ask a trades to nil the Saying  resignation would look 

Herald IWI Writer 	 r1tiv of thq fl Also serving on the volunteertiw 
confirmed by the Senate. He Mach, and the committee was lake an 'ai,iion 01 guti," he city council as 	000ay's committee are: Carol Thump' 
wuswombato his job two diys satisfied 	that 	no 	conflict added, "If he (Carter) called 

meeting at will 	, 	mcigj A 	citizens 	participation 	 be son, Joe Puiter, Marie Elgin, 
later. 

-nA
________ 

e*istsd, although ADM Is a me 	altar this committee 
coninittas has scheduled twoClau 	 from completion ci the ap At his (ltd 5 	sar1 grain 	pr.ca 	and hselw. I'd have to LOU him I 

New Labor Bill In Works 

WASHINGTON tUPli -The Senate Human 
Resources Committee, a bastion of labor 
support, is starting to draft a new labor law 
revision bill in hopes of satisfying the one or 
two more senators needed to thwart another 
filibuster. 

- , 	- 	. - a -s 	t.Sfl I 

Nazi Raft Ruling Due 

piddle henriap on Langwood's lAm  
.. 	' pllcatloaaa to the go ahead with 

application fcPfd1*iate for .- wart. 
the revitalization 01 the older Water service lope the hat of 
wdMn of the city. priorities for which the city will IlAIsdI and Axon will get me. 

The  public hearings are set attempt to get federal funding. percent of the total grad. 

for July 	and 2l at 7:30 p.m. at Also on the list, in order of City 	Planner-Building 

the 	community 	center 	on Priority 	are: 	sewer 	service. Inspector David Chacey began 
street 	paving 	and 	drainage, working 	on the 	grant 	ap- 

Wilma Street across from city sidewalks and lighting and lad placation in April with a dear-la- 
ball. on the list is housing aossioUnce. door survey it the target area 

Jack Hannah as chairman of The target area Is from Slate 
the 	citizens 	committee 	and Consulting Engineers Russell Road 427 eM to U.S. 1742 and loins Goodwin is vice chair- and Axon 01 Daytona Beach will from t.ogan Street south to Pine 
man. 	Jeanette 	Meyer 	is advise the city on preparing the Street. 

CHICAGO (UP!) — U.S. District Judge 
George N. Leighton said he would rule today 
on a request by the Chicago Park District that 
he delay the July 9 rally in Marquette Park by 
members of a neoNazi group. 

$ in Garden 
W-11 

i I  

0  

officeholders seeking rirelection eA-ri e JUL 1W1  this year 

Environment Boss 	The secretary of slates 
election chief, Mary Singleton. 

I has interpreted the law not to Spurs Bondage Leaving County 	rrqwre disclosure this year by 
candidates who are 
ly officeholders 

	

Craig Battersen, director 	tenon of this county Job 	Mrs Sintjetten contends the 
of environmental services. 	"We are involved ma tot of 	law estending it to non- 	 L.l'li - flu. h passing a $IW millkni ?.,ci:,I's 	 'Ac rjltit.,le that shout I 
Will leave in 121.ma year 	espww$on that I would 	iJt-'sitflbecd candidates was not 	

cations nesusily liberated as- plaznnin.i prwraiii ,inw.I JI mi llm-ii aikAru rni jilLs bisunie: 

Seminole Courdy pit to 	need to fill the new guy an 	self'esecnitusg and as not diet-- 	ciiiy has brought unhappy iintlnij ins' growing ratr..Itctt 	Itl.il rati ,ear. 1he 
take a coaeeflaot job wIthon 	 live until unpierding legislation 	cvnwciwes for millions  of 5C pifflAtWi1t 	 liJj.,f iii out of wediut 1,  1. Boyer-Singleton 	and 	The search for a 	is enacted 	 teenagers. say's 111,15 Sec-re- 	.5 (alifurnia kungresunan I AdAnu toil (1w '.c*nmittrq, 
Associates, Orlando. 	replacement will begin 	Askews view, were es 	tary Joseph tAlli*liiJ 	testified. huwrscr. ttr prugraim 	F',5li-1 b Rep Paul Kogera, Ii 

	

Batterson's  Lad  day will 	unmediuely, according to 	pressed in a friend of the 	
wi - tong 1urudiun ni nerda I,, take ta-tier 	r,i -n  )`J.1 ta .ffl tild,-n tori, sin or: 

be July 7, he asid. 	 county officials 	 IOItt brief tiled on the aide Of 	Idc ansi education caus,sI by an iImpru'sun.a tarlh i untrni all and ai"lk S. SIflnl%t 50 percent rest: 

	

He has offered to con 	Jack Slisajer, director of 	Common Cause. the cstizrns 	unrntcntiti - pre5rsanc-) and its a.tsice arid ti ,,n.rntratr ..fi 41,41 arifare - 
tinue working for the 	public works, recom- 	lobby, which brought suit *uns.queni-esianutlmtwtatiun. t*i's's 

county asa consultant for a 	mended the commission 	earlier  this month to force all 	he told a house health sub' 	This prc'grani and. I 11110l 	lie te-ilt..l that in addition (if 
lee of $3,000 for three 	hire Hatterson as a coos 	candidates to ct*uiply with the 	

('utflfibitte? . fl ii a font, of add. other Iaiii&Iy planning tr(lct .totiilnatng efforts by 
martha to help the county 	sultant 	however, the 	disclosure law 	 bundage for the child mtdher proclaim's ha's, strtmi.,ti - .,lly itjlr'. .sI l*.Il group's 54 
in 	continuing 	utility 	county 	commission"The financial disclosure 	and the nw4h,-', child 	ignotrt (lv tiafr, 'jid its-p 	-1ILA gte 'sutgi.,'stef, on funl 
acquisitions and train his 	Tuesday decided to wait 	provisions of the Sunshine 	 thony hieiIn'son Ii r,iit 	t'lsnmun. the program alsil 
replacement, 	 until its July It meeting to 	Amendment are clear and 	(alifwo ssacjpeitrd Congress 	'APsy ha's all 4 the re-'s;sn'sttnl 	withi pesilti- ttS.'l'e -uimsrllu'sd 

	

"It's a lot more than 	decide 	on 	Shuder's 	unambiguous." Askew said, 	can save young Americans a lot it) for pte's-rnt,cm .J4 pregnancy to Se's-p aikIes-eid mothet'i 
acquisition," said Bat- 	recommendetlon 	 "Theydo not require legislative of angs.ush and say, taxpayers fallen on young women' 	from quRily ha'sing more 

ctarificatism" 	 hundreds 01 miflions of dollars 	 b.bSrI 

- 	. 	• 	 .i's 	 4 a• 	- 
-. Boy hii- es Surgery On Armliffen,  LI '  

By Alligator; AHacker Killed ' 
So 

. 
nlosd F'loici 

0v71111Ew BEM.'n, 	said I)avadGlatt, who flew (runs 	A ai;-luu(two'inch alligator by tititi,. aol Fish officers Altartnoii?..' ,tiil 
i UPI) — One alligator as dead, the family's Sew Jersey home believed to tie the one which lit tw'c-aose it was to,, siuiall to be 

another has been spared and tobe with huson The boy and the boy was captured and lulled dangerous lt,nay betrniusr,l 
doctors ple,vned  surgery today hi.amother had been visiting his lleulnesday Attirve-lout reptile to the Isreglades. twiwe,er 	

I 	 A Spccia I Otkr 

	

to saves little he, the M of P45 gf5ndflofJ(f at the c'omplet. in the sanie canal was spared 	l'.zu-  was bitten Monday 
arm, mangled by one of the 	 _ ___

ANYWHERE 
for' (Jpcniiig a reptiles at a condominium conchs 	

I LOWEST 1 Za  ks Account- I  
Tine youngster was listed in  

lair condition at North Broward 
Hospital, but .a spokesman said 

Ex-Film Mogul Fined $5,000 

Powerstreak 
\ 3HP 20-Inch Cut 

Easy spin rewind starter 
Controls on handle 
Throttle lever controls, engine start. 
stop and speed 
Red with black trim 

Just Say 'Charge It'? 

$39 95 
713-0502 

BURBANK, Calif. (UPI) — Former 
Columbia Pictures President David 
Bagelman, who admitted forging the names of 
actor Cliff Robertson and others to steal 
$40,000 from the company, Wednesday was 
fined $5,000, put on probation and agreed to 
make a $35,000 movie on drug abuse for high 
school students. 

Supreme Court Bolsters 

is; 	
— S 

rricerixing Roles 

0
4' 	 WASHINGTON UPI) — 	and thus those Calls should not concession to a customer to 	The court nevertheless 

	

. 	 5eme Court today Mzength. be  viewed too,  evidence of an- avoid price discrimination chew the Appeals Court'@ 
med the Justice DspirtnwM'a titnat violatiols. 	 charges. 	 order reversing 11* gypaugn 

	

j
hand to bliss plim Rift 	The 3rd U.S. Qrcint Court of 	'Nothing in the language of companies' convictions on 
charges wider antitrust law. Appeals agreed that verttida- the Robinson-Patman Act) grounds that the  trial  judge  

II said cenpaiiat teed ad lion of competitors' price indicates 	that 	direct mads,  an a. of an Instructing the 
call each ct.ha'  and  ucigs concessions for that 	poae discussions of price between Jury 
pus ialormathon In order to constituted a "controlling cli- competitors are required," 5d 	It alas said the appeals  coat 
,d.IilWt a defense against cumstance" precluding Chief Justice Warren Burger, would he" Justified toreveue 
puce diacrtiieu ckssss liability under the SllefTnan writing for a split court. 	the cawklloes bic 	of a 

O 	 wider the Kabtnaoa-Patman Act. 	 "Especially In otippulidic msgft that occur. bdwm 

0 	
Act. Thus the companies 	The Jadlce Department has industries such as the gypsum the  insi loop and the looloy  
generally comat = that es been concerned that the kind 01 board Undintry, the caching, of 
class to avoid liability for  pile,  price verification involved in price Udormallon sawing ceo--  
ftzlng wider aditrad laws. 	this case an he a cover toe pM*an carried with it the 

thiotbergsosnds,*qbsIda Illegal 	anti-competitive added er*lal for Use develop. 
U.S. appeals court order agreemeids. Tweadyane dates most of concerted price-naing Akiid You'm 
grading a new trial to four aided with it. saying there are arrangineeda which lie at the 
ce"ip-'es tiod  iaahaca  Up other ways to find .ot what a core of the Sherman Act's Goiflg Os? 

Where to go (or all the am board and several 01  their conipotitar Is charging without 	ohibdiom," he 	 Chicago, Ill-A Ire, offer of 
information you need 1eabngu1aht 	plwoiug him to. 	 hle said esetaangesadprice special interest to those who 
about your new corn- 	 The court agreed today, information — even when hear but do not understand 
munity. 	 prohibits price fidag. But a saying c'mpunk. only need putatively,  for purposes of words has been announced by 

esilhon 0111w Pat 	Patma. edablidi a "good faith belief, Roblaton-Patman Act compil- 
Actpsruidaasslivtoreeda rdhsrtimananabootuteceilaln- ance-muutremalnsudijecllo Beltone. A non-oiieratins 
price 	ftmbidM chu'ge by ty," that they wee, meeting den .caay wids the 	. model of the smallest Beltone 

MA*E 10WN aw"ll _______ ab.w 	l 	g gave a lever cun,I$t in ering a 	, 	" 	 aid of its kind will be given ab- 

	

,,, 	,, 	pric. . 	 — 	 sol ul thy free to anyone answer. 

Aftoobtailis Springs 	mdhff In .,,- . 	1 a. 	 nj this athertisement. 

. 	l. PUG illby a
AREA DEATHS 	

Send for this model, Put It on 
____ ___ thea Is 	be 	 and wear it in the privacy of vn  
law as t "miMing cosnpetl- 	 your own home. While many 

LAX2*1WWP 
." 	 _____ 	people with a hearing loss will 

	

A hey latno In the me. In- 	ISL DMA HOWZ* 	G0U*MWViAJ4 	no receive any slgnifKut 
yoked , gy 	aiij 	MrS. Ikim I. Hover. 01,01 	(lola' & Shiehia, N, aMh benefk from  any tearing aid, 
thou_rn they mads aois t. uy Itt,. 3, Boa 430, Sanford, died Sinford Avenue, died  Wed- this freemodel will show you 
each ether's psadiag price Tuesday. Born in Pa- nesday. Bern Ia Polk Ceedy, howtinyhearinghelpcsnbe,h
elirstesetidy 	aseaats 	sy*vaia,sinecamt.Saforda  N.C,hecenet,SanfsrdIn$77 Is not a real hearing aid, and  
tat Beip. Ad — yonragafratnPetWayas,Iad. from Adby. N.C. H. was ait's youokeep. lee. The ac.  

She 84eded N-- At saw retired from the Diver uj aid weighs le tlsa a third lapild (%urch. kntvirs Mandactelag Co., Shelby, ad of an ounce, and It's all at me 
idade two dangbisrs, Mrs was a manher 01 the Ibis,  kivolk in off folialit.  
Jim (lefiss., lisdard, and MWM Church. 	 These tali e.i ,, free, tow, Mrs. MmlWd Emil, £1hnt 	isfl foachook two Boss. seu you *the for paws 

Jun It. me-461.  I&  hit 715 	 amAllied ad Fred Uses WA (il U Seeks. 
____

da 	 Hover, Pt Wayne;  it  grad.  bath 01 IiM.rd; seven grand. flO Again, we repeal, there It 
lMS 	.silv aid hues,. urs* $aio.ss, son Cannes 	children and H great- children and four great no cost, and certaiid no ohM- NeW tan Sashod sse.ii, see, a a. Preset Ave.. 5a*t ... . 	 ..debidi. 	 ga*ios.Thotnandshawakeady 
Woes. Clotstsp peat .a so pg 	pj 	 PvssraJ services and 	p 	 em maiW, so write today to 
1is5 Dsi,,se, U casts. asessi, is rn eneiwi. sit a. vs.,. 	will be in Fl. Wayne. Uimkow will be be  aft.  N.C. tingolopt Dept. aN Bohto.. Elec. 
ste at s, at..i 	is PG. e. n . it 	 FeraI Hen. was I cftg, 01EmerM Hums In In charge 01 	4201 W. Victoria Si.. 
1)140 	 oc 	ffingeseat& 	 •' 	 Chicago, Illinois 

the danger of infection or 	 • /--; 
gangrene had not been over-
come. and a second surgical 
procediweto dean oadthearm 
would be pertorunid todey. She 
said the boy *all expected to 	 - 	- 

remain in the hospital for at 
laid two weeks. 

The peuda of 11-yew4ld Eric 
(lId! of Hilladale. N.J., said 
they wee diaire.d by the 
ahience 01 warnIng signs or 
luicesthat would have peeved 
ad their son from being batten 
by the gator at the popular 
Century Village retirement  

ceder. 

"This su4ç'ueetly safe coo-  
dsmuilsn harbors a monster." 

Inmate Wants Organs Saved 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (UP!) — Death row 
inmate John Louis Evans 111. 28, has asked for 
execution on the operating table instead of In 
the electric chair so his vital organs can go to 
those who need them. 
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Pow.r$tr.ak 
22-Inch 3.5HP 
with Traction 
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it'ti'i'., liii', I11,1tIt'it'U'. i,itt 
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(atp SpIn lecosi stale, 	sOd tithe aid 	p  slick  
. (asp spin ticosi stan., 
e Roiia chain dI't d"ve 

Fold.don ctw 	tubule, 	• 5$5i 	Instant to ISOnI ails 
5 	ha 	 Seiocl-A.Cot 

COtW,OIS  on  Psatidle 
poSIt,on Select-A-Cut 

Osihu klictACiii 	• 
Ptin Ill oi*poc blade 

Controls  on handle 
Consiols on hand4 
Li,,. otis cael, conitois hfts p 	to, cleat's cut witptopals,nq  drive  

YEAR  SERVICE 
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S$s 

STORE 
CNSI$CAIID4,IRMANASU 

BAMPOSO  P* 321 
TOSS HOU 	I:IS1w$u$N., TUIL, THUIL, PSI. SiNks $15 WED. $ SAT. 

The Diamond Store 

(ARDS Of 	"Sloppy Joe" 	LEISURE SUITE 
DISTINCTION 

7 piece beautiful leather loot 
Nualyde combined with durable 
IIIcCUICI's It futures mix and 

heaviest solid wood frame made 
match  reversible cuthlcin and  the  

_ 

$349 
(106 	me 111C 	 Includes: Sofa, chair, rocker. 
tbwsoftims , 	ottoman. I solid wood end tables 
a a-i, at is.. 	 and I coftee table Lovutoal only 

It ii .ulsNDs$t. 
canoe 	 Available in Brown. Gold, or Green 

an 	 cushions 

Siea Miss'S.. 	 COMPA1AIU PRICE 'è 
A mom asp Si isa',,. 

' countrv)urniture 

Nfl 

PJTOU mc. 
LonrMkIcmruLnoasA 

OPIN Men. I Sri litTeul. 	-. Thins. *4 
TNZ

BIlK %IK  . 30)4301 
4-4  

*aasenua,san.es. 	 — - 

First-Quarter Crime Dips 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The FBI today 

reported the rate of serious crime during the 
first quarter of 1978 was 4 percent lower than 
during the same period last year, despite in-
creases in the numbers of rapes and assaults. 

All types of property crimes — burglary, 
larceny-theft and motor vehicle theft — 

showed decreases, as did two types of so-
called crimes of violence. Murder declIned 2 
percent and robbery 4 percent. 
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PO(JTK:S 'It's a gnat 

gain for IN BRIEF 
Committee Begins Drive 
To Cut Property Taxes 

A Prophet 
Or Ingrate ? 

In this noisy last-paced world, there is nothing he carried. exposes logs and Mwnpe and requires lift-oven and 
like a canoe trip on one of flondas qukt and IdyUlc conoir tripe can assily tarn into night. poftlgei 
peaceful wild rivers t help you slow down. retas mares, however. This I know from eapenence, - Check weather conditions to know 	at gear 

Around arid enjoy the bail 	of nature, 
Here 	Seminole County 	are 

having wived leaky canoes, hyadoth jams. rain to take along. Winda, especially on wide rivers can 
and thIfgoflna, overturned canoes and the dark delay a trip and tire cNloetstL 

t4essed with several streams from which to choose. of aw - Before leaving, lock your car. 

9 There 	Is the iprvig4ed 	Wekiva, 	OflO of 	its The Guide to Florida Canoe Trail, a free - LWOetfl5 in groups of two or more is safer and 
SlIrtliP Rini. the meandering be achoi a available from the Florida Department of ustially more Iwi. Take a good supply of drinking 

Econloclduatdiee, or the wide St. Joims River. Natural 	Resources 	321 	Crown 	Building, water in durable containers. To prevent litter take 

- 
Having caiqurred them you may want to try one 

of the many rivers and streams Within U37 t 
Tallahassee, p-, 	, contains many good Ups for  bogs to take refine out. 

j distance. On of our favorite is Juniper Rim in the 
(kala National Forest -  canoes can be retted at 

- 	Gticda 	personal flotation Coast 
Motorboats cause h hazardous waters. Stay close to 

the right side of the river. Turn the bow of the canoe 

the springs. 
toe each pernon aboard Is required by law. aboard do a wake to inininuze rolling and pitching. To 

Canoeing Is the best way to experience florida 
U wise to also take along i first aid kit, extra 

paddle, bow and stern lines and a flashlight for 
avoid 	power 	boats 	use 	narrower 	shallower 

The Clock 
T 	canoe is silent and allows its uctupsula 

to 	the vast array of plant and animal W at a 
afternoontripe. - A13 	for at ieast two 1tjjj  per hour canoeing 

waterways. 
- Don'toverload your canoe. - 	iresirtris are unwise in the close confines of a dose range not possible with a noIsy outboard. time under urinal conditions. 

By JANE CA2BELWY 
tlØ*weId, yet strong, canoes are ideally stated 
for river travel as they can navigate the narrowest 

- Know the wdo you plan to traveL Local 
canoe. 

of streams and can easily he propelled Oveg loinsconditions. 
a good am cc of Information on river 

A flooded river is unpredictable  and 
Always let someone know where you are going 

and when you plan to return. A safe trip is always 
distances. If portages are necessary they can easily dangerom and atuoujd be avoided_. A low river the bed trip. 

As our anniversary of independence ap ANGLE.WALTERS 	 VIEWPOINT 
proaches, the recent critical words of Alexander

n.A19-5 Solzhenitsyn are still ringing in many ears. 

	

What Price 	 WhatS The Russian emigrant, you will remember, 
pulled no punches In criticizing the United States 
and particularly its people. He warned what he 	 ______ 
called a careless a fun-loving people" of 	Traff ic 	 In ,4 national ruin unless they return to the faith and 
strength of their fathers. 

Some observers are calling him a prophet for 	Fata l ities ? 	 Name? his statements. 
HosalynnCartei- was not among them. She 	 By DON,  

rapped Mr. Solzhenitsyn on the knuckles for his 	WASHINGTON - Whit's the cad  of a human  Any organization announcing itself to the blanket condemnation of our people. 	 lit, lost in a traffic accident? Depending on 	 public as the American Tentative Society Is 
We must agree with the First Lady. 	 wins doing the calcviaur.g. the estimates vary 	 certain of pining the attention of anyone in 
And, further, we wonder - especially with the from a paltry $1101010 a supposedly generous 	• 	 tereded In the old question: What's In a name? 

significant date of July 4th almost upon us- 	 The AM it develops, is a newly launched 

	

.- 	- . 
	 nonprofit educational foundation dedicated to whether the Russian dissidents words-if not 	 such figures edit ought to be a 	

honoring scientific achievers. well-tuned, were needed at all and called for In the surprise to Ifl 	drivers, passengers and 	
It admits to on Improbable name, but one first place. 	 istitarti because the people Involved Ui 

on highway fatalities are 	 chosen with care for a very serious purpose. It Is 
understandably 
placing a dollar value  An argument could be made that he has no 	 reluctant to publicize their 	 only common sense, the organization observes,business attacking the very people among whom he work . 	 to regard extant knowledge, especially of the 

has been given the opportunity to make his home. 	
Yet Influential federal officials, employees of 	

scientific variety, as subject to addition and  His attitude could be judged as an unsolicited 	professional 
	- and, therefore, tentative:

lonal consulting firms and faculty  exercise in arrogance. 	 members at leading ununiversities have, for more 	
Otherwise, we become prisoners of our 

 
or it can be praised as a forthright statement 	man  a decade, been applying cost-benefit 	

yesterdays, stuck with our dogmas, mired In our 
_________ 

of a literary giant of our age-author of such 	analyses to a wide range of traffic safety 	 inability to learn and adapt." 
 

In recognition of this principle, the ATh has 

Inisovich and Gulag Archipelago"-the latter of 	n application of 	technique to hi 	deems to have made outstanding contributions to 

historic works as One Day In the Life of Ivan 	problems. 	
bestowed its turd awards upon six Scientists it 

which brought him a Nobel Prize for Literature. 	way  safety  came  with the lonuance of a pair of  maria learning and adapting: 
Some will say it is to the glory and enrichment 	11tt1P2ed, govervxnent-financed studies in M. J. Tuzo Wilson, director of the Ontario 

of the United States of America that such a man themid 1550's. By the end of that decade, the Science Center in Toronto, for contributions to 
has found refuge here. They would call him a 	concept had gained wide acceptance. 	 the concept of drifting continents; Dr. Frank 0,

Drake. Cornell University astronomer who prophet. 	 the 	 10w 	

telilgeit We from the cosmos; Dr. S. Jocelyn 
organised the first search for signal from in- 

very 
would call him an ingrate for biting the res 	nworkdiçnoouhcoucagetobegin 

LIGHTER SIDE very hand that feeds him. Mr. Solzhenitsyn must 	
calculating the c of W It e self. 	

Bell Burnell,  who as a graduate student at 
because ol the  potential for emotional readsm to 

The issue variable Is handled very delicately 	
Englands Cambridge tJruiverszty contributed to well recall what happened when he shared similar 

thoughts in his former Soviet Union home. 	an notion of placing a price tag on people In a the detection of pulsars in deep space; Drs. 
But, let's look at the positive side: If nothing culture where life presumed to be 	 The $6 Million  D 	

wtiocontnuteuto research leading to 
Norman E. Shuanway and Rose Payne of 

else, Mr. Sozhenuqru'i ndesrnlatlon of muy of NTIae.sbl.. 	
. 	 beast transplant.., - and, Dr. Edwin Land of our attitud4r111it4Wrto help md encours, a to 	urn., the jklime H$iy Tii50e lately gybux wF 	 "That mud have been a harrow" ci.  potarwii Corp. fur pr,ds,tng. bmdamental exercise incisive Introspection and self-analysis as 	Adinimitratlon INHUAI nophadm (hit its 	WASHINGTON (UPI) - Last summer, ac perlenc,," I sad sympathetically. 	 change in photography and for contributions to the nation's 102nd birthday nears. 	 he Interpreted neither "as the cording to press  reports, the General Services 	

You can say that again," he replied. "I dill COW Pi* and psychology. value placed on a life' tier as "the total WiOWul Aduwustration found utaelt in danger  of having gel the cold sweats jut thinking about g," 	Quite a list of achlenmenla-terdatively that society Is wining to spend to save a We." 	 over at the  end of the fIscal year. 	 speaking, of course. 

Welcome To Club 	
was attached os 1572 NHT5A 	 "How could suctia thing happen?" I asked. 

document released with vIstuafly no publicity. Alarms were sounded. Buttons Pushed. Papers tIWi,g the government had fall-safe 
budget The  dollar may be dropping and most paths shut fled. Conunuttees appoInted, 	

systems that automatically flashed warning may by now be pretty well beaten, but don't 
That preliminary report on "The Societal Cods 	Fearful the money would have to be returned 	whenan agency was spending too 	u Is about to keep us home. 

We lake no pleasure In the sight of the attorney general of 	of Motor Vehicle Actidenta" calculated that th 	to theTreasury. GSA officials Uidltuted what slowly." 	
More AmerIcans than ever will be traveling 

the United States facing possible contempt for refining to 	cud of no average traffic fatality was $' might be described as a crash spending disclose the names of conlWentisi Informants. The temptation, 	The final report, distributed quietly In 1171,proitram. 	 'We do have a variety of safety features,' he abroad In 153, according to estimates of the however, Is there. 	 Increased that figure to $207,171. More than 	 explained, "bit there's a crucial period about State Department which expects to Issue some Precisely the battle that journalists have been lighting for 	W$.III of that total was classified as it.. . 	But in their zeal to avoid the threatened SW' two months before the end of the fiscal year 34 million passports by the end of the year. 
)ears is now on the doorstep of Griffin Belt 	 tim's lost earning capacity and the lit value to plus,  they overshot authorized expenditures and when the margin for error drops nearly to zero. 	That represents a 10 percent increas, over By refining to hear a case originating In New York City, the 	Ms or her home, family and ccnvnunity. 	wound up with a $1 million deficit. 	

"Al that point, the budget alarms are not 100 in. which Is how it's been going every year for highest total in the land has said the names and Was of 15 	In atjon, there was a gridy hit if death- 	It Is easy for those of us who have never been percent reliable and we have to spend by the seat quite a while now. By 1150, the Passport Service confident Iii informants for the FBI mustbe turned over to the 	rolieted espes - 11110 for the coroner, 10 for involved in an emergency of this sort to sit on the of our parts, so to  speak. 	 expects lobe geared up to no annual rate of some lawyers for the Socialist Workers Pasty. The party and its youth 	a funeral, $2,115 for legal w4coeel cuts $20 for sidelines and criticize the GM for its
"A few too many debits can bring you In overnine mill6n personal  IdOlddlC$tlOfl documents - affiliate, the Young Soclalid Alliance, won the court order 	hospital and medical ssrvlcu 11.155 for vehicle malcuIatlon. 	

your auftnrissd outlay; worn yet, a 	which Is all a U.S. Passport really Is requiring disclosure as a pail of its $0 million damage suit 	damage, $0 for the police accident Investigation 	We need to remind ourselves that buaseaucrats case of frugality can leave you with fund. to 	
It only goes to show that tunes may change against the government and valises agencies  as resuit of FBI 	and evs $0 for Itefflc delay l 	

,, 	all, only tuanasi and jut as prone to apaje. 	 but tnt necessarily human nature. Itchy feet had activities aimed at disrupting the pasty over the pit decade 	NlrrsA's 	is the  bight in  Ike SId'  panic  as  the rod of 	 a kit (ado with founding this country, and a lot of "We Mill aren't sure wit wind wrong at the in Mill have them. 
and a half 	 Tin Ptailaiai Safely 	 ° 	

n the federal utabliaheteul, no alats Is more (' 	 g likely  it  was caused by a buildup  of 	 — Bell, as nominal head of the  M.  may be forced to decide 	c,gj, cams up with  s im cod at hUN 	 ____ 	 ______ 

between disclosure or disobeying a federal  Judge 	 per fatality. 	year  _-:_',  the While  Haven  grave than a 'pending shortfall. A gov,iat minor chsesepartiug In remote sectiona of the 	Interest In gambling may be up across the There Is really no choice. He mad protect the sources of the 	Of fice W science od Technology measured only agency that accidentally undospands, Its bledgd agency. Anyway, all 01 a sudden  the agency was cowitry, but action in nickel aid dune slot Fill or two itwtznua consequences. And welcome to the dub, 	led pouitai wags and offered a figure of Is lirtitly aalsng to  have ta Mare ap heading straight  Into the  black. 	 machines  Is very far down. General 	 — I•
liac 
	 a malt manufacturer itie 
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Next: Suit 
'Thise rulings 

strongly 	 \/s. Regents, 
efforts to bring r_c  

affirmative 
minorities ... into 	 Florida  U  

action' the mainstream...' 	I 	TAI.l.AlI-'.SEE ,UPI — 

	

c 	florida is facing a 'reverse 

	

A dlscrmination" lawsuit, but 	-. 

Chancellor 1.T. lark expects it 
(;l(lI'rl iti:i.i. 	 osi:rii t'.U.W%O 	to be dLsffuswd 

	

York believes Wednesday'. 	, 

U S 	Supreme Court Bakke 

ii 
 M 

o rulingis an affirmation ofThe Bakke Decson:st  
floridas efforts to desegregate  
its colleges and wumssties 

1:ren though the court or-
dered Hakke. who claimed he 
was a victim of reverse 

Ilk 

diicvm Reaction On Positive Side University
unation, admitted to a 

of California mesh- 
cal school, it said stales can 

Uslied Press IaterisU.onl 	 taring programs and does not preclude quotas 	 consider race when setting I 

	

Gov'eruneit and black leaders generally welcomed the 	"Quotas hive been ordered slwcillcally by courts after a admissionpolicies
Supreme Court's dicision In the Allan lakte case, noting that IL' hearing," Mrs. Norton said 	" "There nothing in the decuuon that 	florida, desegregation plan 

	

court for the first time allowed the consideration of race as a 	would keep courts from ordering quotas sgaun" 	 based on flesibi, goals, not
the rigid quotas of California's 	E. T. 'ohtK factor in school adinissuouu. 	 Reaction among tither black leaders was mixed but baswaUy plan 	should lv able to 	. 

	

A divided court Wednesday upheld a claim by Bakke, a white, 	lavorable. 	 wdtutand a challenge filed 

	

that he should have been admitted to the University of  California 	Rep Parvenu Mitchell, 1)-Md., chairman of the t'ongru'sasonal recently in US l)idrict Court 	nie state agrees to try to 

	

medical school at Davis. But at the same tunt it endorsed special 	Black Caucus, said he spoke by phone with civil rights' leaders here, York believes 	meet desegregation goals, irs- 
treatment of minorities in university admission, programs. 	Vernon Jordan, Benjamin hooks, Jesse Jackson, Carl hlolunan 	Jay Ll Klein claims he was ducting admitting blacks it 

Attorney General Griffin Bell said the court upheld the ad- and Corotta King, and said they armed at a consensus that it denied admission to the tniver. slut., to universities  at the 

	

ministration's position that Affirmative action programs can take 	would be wrong to 'push the panic button 	 sit) of Florida uetrflniry same ratio they graduate from 
race and ethnic background Into consideration. 	 They said the split decision should not be interpreted as a medicine school because of high  schpoi and getting blacks 

s 

	

"It's a great gain for affirmative action," Bell said after 	"death reverse discrimination lie is U110  graduate chool at the  knell" for affirmative action programs and agreed to urge 
, 	the Board of Reg, and sense ratio tiny as'n a fouwyw 

	

briefing the  president on the decision. "It Is not a setback at all 	 the university to gain admission degree 

	

'My general view us, affirmative action has been enhanced," 	'There's nothing In the decision 	to the program 	
- If tl 	 Isn't 

	

Bell said. "That is what I told the president. He was pleased; I 	
Iilon'tthink this case will go reach the l.iel they've tab' think the whole cosadry ought to be pleased." 	 that would keep courts from 	anywhere, frankly," York said hued for themnseives, they've 

	

Joseph Calif noo, secretary of the Department of Health. 	 1 don't think there us any basis tried and that's it," Yost said. 

	

Education and Welfare, praised the decision and said It provides 	 ordering quotas.,.agoln.' 	 for a  favorable  ruling" 	They may exceed 

	

support  for federal efforts to  end racial and other dismminatson 	
Florida and several "tier 	The tuuvensties work toward in education. 	

Southern and border dates the goals through a vigorous 

	

"These rulings strongly support this nation's continuing effort 	- i:i:ot' head I:leaniie' hlolm.v \orton 	have been ordered by a affirmative action program," 

	

to live up to its IuMom'lc promise - to bring minorities and other 	 Washington federal judge to rwnhtust blacks for tie eight 

	

disadvantaged groups Into the mainstream of American society," 	the president to make a drusug statement rralfunung his c-urn- achieve greater desegregation prrulonunaull)-.titt. Inatilitlo' said Califano, whose department oversees civil rights program 	nutnient to sit Irmatir action 	 in their universities and cut' ni and graduate programs and 

	

Eleanor Holmes Norton, head of the Equal Employment 	Mitchell said he thought tatter woull ,Io jo 	 1rs A plan submitted by lbw providing special assistance,  to 
Opportunity Commission and one of the highest ranking blacks Ui . 	 11401, to actutnpluah this was minority students  needing it, 

	

the adinlnjdrat$omu, said the rulint will  have  no Impact on  federal 	The bottom line was the reaffirmation by the Supreme (curl approved b, the U N l)u'part- and attracting whites to that rare may be taken into account in fashioning remedial merit of Health. l:ducstien and prmstmunasutly-iack P'londa 
programs," said Nathanial Jones, chief counsel of the NAACP. 	Welfare in January 	 WIt WEATHER 
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Miami( UPI) - A drive to obtain 256,000 
signatures, to force a 50 percent slash in 
property tax millage rates throughout 
Florida, was launched Wednesday in Miami. 

The movement, organized by the Tax-Cap 
Committee of Broward County, seeks to put 
the issue on the ballot as a constitutional 
amendment in November. 

To do so, it mist obtain the 256,000 
signatures by Aug. 9. 

The proposed amendment would slash 
property millage from 10 to 5 mills, limit tax 
increases to 2 percent, and require a two-
thirds vote In the House and Senate for all new 
taxes. 

Stuart Wants Plant. Seat 
ORLANDO 4 UPI - City Commissioner 

George Stuart Jr., a Democrat, is 
expected to announce plans today to rim for 
Republican Kenneth Manic's state Senate 
seat in November. 

The 32-year-old Stuart would become the 
third Democrat to enter the race for the seat 
held by Plante since 1967. 

Rep. Hill Fulford, D'Orlando, and J. B. 
Rodgers, a Windermere attorney and former 
state senator, have already announced their 
intentions to run. 

The Sentinel Star reported Wednesday that 
Stuart was prepared to step down from the 
city commission in accordance with the 
state's resign-to-run law. 

Gurney: Raps 'Carter Chaos' 
Carter choas is unraveling federal govern-

ment functions, Ed Gurney, 9th district 
congressional candidate, charged. The 
president is back-tracking on tax cuts, 
preparing rationing plans for gasoline, 
threatening to impose import fees on oil and 
has thrown in the sponge on reducing federal 
paperwork that is costing private citizens and 
business interests billions a year, just for 
openers." 

Gurney said instead of working together 
Congress and Carter - grow further apart 
daily" to the poInt where 'he is reduced to 
airing Internal foreign policy disputes within 
his administration with public bluster." 
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Please Writ. 
In  a soddy waste millions  of  114lt$  have  

besIa rescue a  few cod  miners trapped 
widlergirsuld or to raunomn a single hag  from 
a 	'-apj'rr, it's say to  argue a. both a. 
sterile ''nl sarciel and  Is rses*a di 
Intl. more  then 	.c.isai'lIy thaapan itan 
We' Lisle,. I.  the  idler ore veke.sd  1w_1'sllss Al 

loUses s1 be  sigit, v a al aMis it I 
- 	 a selepiss 	bsr so (he 	of a. weller 
my be venitlet The  Evening Net  we  1.aI at  
lablers if wrists ille  de it wit (bile 
The Evening  a.t.M . rows (he rØS to lessen 
I. etinints hit en to  ridasea toupee. ...,.k 

1111411<111AW slots a few years ago accounted for 
by far the largest past of production but now 
rIF essed a rapidly declining market. 

The action Is at the quarter and dollar 
machines these days 

Not even one-armed banditry Is Immun, from 
Inflation. 

-ass b4 P W 

remit bet in outflow. As it turned out, this 
correction was a trifle too abriit, but the mm-
portant thing Is it avoided a rebate." 

I gave a low,  whistle. "I didn't realise it was 
such a narrow .'eok." I odd. "Thank God they 
cappht It In tUne." 

., 	vwwn,  It  is  somn*snoaajs a. 
noagencynllgt 
IN drastically and die  of more funds thea the 
.t1ar'ey wartod. 

Who I raid mid the (3M's doe. barb with 
disaster. I got in touch with a bt accident 
mesdigalt. 
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Unholy Alliance: Idi Amin And Arafat 
WAIHINUTON - We have  obtained  minutes SI a M&dI 27 medlng for 	i, for the Labersti.. if PaIes"e t PFLP, which  Fjdablie raid. BERRY'S WORLD 	 eIit  two ofUnworlds  darker thatsencng thewpr.MwenKaled, 	a 	oloe In 	PV 	In  . Moy, a. 	, aiim aotir*ss 	hs, g 	hofy  the  asnbaiton from  Somalia  	McKatio visited 

ad Ubyo, it leader (1es, IM 	ban ha been bided to desun Uganda, As its plane aperuac Nairobi on the ____ 	"two re 	1ves from P1.0 husilits 	ii hens (street ada. ft w he, for ewnpfu, roturn trip, it  exploded.  killing Mckenzie  and Id Anin, the n iup prodded if U1do. is Beirut  who  were  data  guests" 	 wIn masterminded tin July 1571, hijackIng if tine,  companions. giving it it protimim to Y 	Arafat and Amen  wallja.. a. trasvi 	 the Air Yrnow jot lit landed it 	ine In 	Kenyan  government officials  privately MsMlowtaenrtMaif the P'an  Liberation  bec— he  it jut --I c- 	.. 	 Uganda. The IN paseisgirs were fried after a believe that the bomb was p",l by Ainki's (a,'4  (PLO)'  Amin,  *11 	ban the  succ— 01 ida liberators a1aP 	j1" deijIS rid by IWa5k '"lS' 	 mm or by the P'inau. u ree ngwot m.stdetid  between  131,111 it 	of  Mi own 	Informed its cabinet 
 end gds a. the PU) 	a Arvid it Ms PLO  tlu ate Anilo's Mckassie. "Evidence skews," they cabled peepS, Arafat it  been  rsep 	', for the was helping him  organize 	20 	 des favorites.  H. Is now  being prdsct.d at his  Amin, that a "bomb  had  Peon plated on  the  if C0ut155 litiiill 	Bureau to carry out pelic, it 	 palace by a p',, if PU) itygesdi, .itn aircraft while parted at Bates.." vionss nod chides. 	 operatloun. 	 belts users (ha his follow Uga'dan. He ala. 	The Ugweden government  denied any role In 

	

Ne.lbiyhavel.uneduçtolorm.neif the 	 ___ _______ 	 tacitly Imilit a gift far Ms children bum the  killing. latelligence .00rus told our reporter 
t 	 ____ 

dies a.ca the days of litton 	"They .eeom 	 a.a. UA or 	. mrAmb 	 Murray  Wise, however, that  tight N1y at n,"tin rotit rider inuedy 	It 	Each pooft  if  the  praèglSes p-tde Lies. wit have prevMid icc- to the 
nin 	'— a. 	thei en needed by  other iitrh. I .55 	 a.. P-P 	tair&da PiI*ai cotta. 11w (h1csupinosugtobsr...L1by 	 pirmillisid LAUNDERED MONEY: President Cerise 

A sscrd memo 	jl.d 	of u -- 	work will be  vary_inpurtit it I psy sft ---  sty 1w the PLO.  In  Jay plane by anyone  eae Amine man or (heir NWpow 
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um  ambers  of a. ta i 	 directly. ft will be  knows a 	 to * 	a. it in. .'LI1ag 	 for an end to  a. me oust.. 
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WeeknEnd Cards Topple 
Ra-hole q 1A 
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TheCxidth,Saniord and Make Ku.mau divided the Andy Griffin led the Rebels 
pee Wee city ch.smplonaluap pitching for the Carda, allowing with a 24cr4 showing. 
series 	Wednesday 	with 	a atotal 01 112 hits. 
cenvinclng 3444 victory over San Hill Corned  hag tat for 

ShiLl 
AS IN 

the Rebels and setting the tag. the Cards. H. reached base sti AAd w rlr'#"nr H 4 	I 
for today's 3 p.m. wInner-take. timest inctung three bitat and )ORAL rL lb p 

Doleaftcl 
I 	1 	I 
a all game  six runs. 	v$4 Red, CVC.p I 	I 	I The Rebels won Tuesdays Welch and Henry Carley had °" 	Pb I 	SI 

opener In the best-of-three two hats apiece for the Carda. t,inMMUCM...c.Ib 4 	1 	I 
1 1 I Noma Sines, $13. An 11-rum fifth aiming put the 
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McI I,,.n. 	lb 
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This Safety Message Is sponsored by the concerned businessmen listed on this page 

We wish you and yours a 
safe and enjoyable July 4th 
Come by and treat yourself to 
our fried chicken after you've 
safely returned. 

SuNS NONI THE 5000 TASTE 
OPEN us., 	Fri. SI.,. of a. 

we P,i.tS Av (H.p. 17.51) I..vN 

200 W.*STH$T. 	 PHONE 3221415 
P.O. 50* 117$ 	 NIGHT $21 5105 

HAflEIi & BEVERLY 
Transmission Rebuilders Wholuaie Parts 

SAISPOND. FI.ONIDA 51771 

EMPIRE AUTO BODY 
Is Gloss • Upholstery 

Custom Painting 

Twenty-Four Hour Towing 

CALL USI 
3224144, 3234200, 323.1411 

CORNER OF MYRTLE & 2nd ST. 
DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

DAVID BEVERLY 
OWNIS 

Register for a trip to 

HAWAII 
8 DAYS ALL EXPENSES PAID I 

NOW TH1U JULY iS 

MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN- 
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY 

JACK PROSSER FORD 
375$ HWY. 17.02 

SANFORD 	 3224411 

A
FARM BUREAU 

4 INSURANCE 
its. 3 lox 433 Sanford, Fla. 

322.3321 

C.uipht. ft inserusse and estate 
plunulup s.nk.s 

John Maloy-Agency Manager 
John Cavanaugh, Bill Cooper, Richard Cosmato 

Special Agents 

AUTO REPAIRS 
Butch's Chevron Service 

Keep your car running saf.l 

Brakes • Tun..Ups 
All mechanical work 
00 Chang. • Lubrication 

SANFORD 
INSURANCE INC. 

Oss Merriflala-Pre. 

All hard So place csv.rsgs 

For All of Your Personal And 
Business Insurance Needs 

Ph... Call Us 
3224690 
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Hoog 202iiS Wq Fm& 
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1*3 S. Sanford Ave. 

July 4th 	SPARE RIBS 
SPECIAL 	Specially Priced 

Make It a safe holiday and 
pledge ourselves to a just 

and lasting peace. 

NOW AUTO s.d GIIAL IISUIAEI 
2417 5. Prindi *vs. 

SEIlalyRu 323025$ . $3I.7t4 
l S.ulsrd, Fl.. 33171 

INIUNANCI AGENCY 
HAPPY JULY FOURTH I 

322.3114 

TIRES, BRAKES & SHOCKS 
are use mact imp.rI.nt safety 

ferns IS VISF family auto 

All THEY IN GOOD SHAPE? 
UI US TODAY IF THIY'll MOTH 

Sanford Tire & Muffler 
430$. Froedi Ave. 	 tfl72 Sanford 

Auto-Cycle Insurance 
hiVe run 

isssssals leNs WIS Lisa 
Flas.cl. 

BLAIR AGENCY 
Ssifis 11111dwift Is NO A&ds*t 

231" OAK AVIS 
$ANFO 

323-3166 or 323-7710 

. 

Alhtats Insurance Co. 
John Hamilton 
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Paint and Body Shop 
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Lsxpejut Fl.. 30755 

114 N. Park Ave., Sanford 
PIL 3211-011 

Complete Body Work and Paint 

up..d Lhiicehu.Mrcuiy 
$51 Hwy. 17-PS tujuud 
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Celebrate Your Independence... Do- It- Yourself and Save! 

Candlelight Rites Unite 

Amanda Toole, R.F. Hi-ql( 

CAULK 
84" cartridge. Nonstaining, 
nonharderting. 

No. 2050-100. 

90 1  
Each 

Reg. Price 07 II. 02. cartridge). . 59 

BATTERIES 
I C and D sizes 	

[be 

__ r i Is.uu I 1.5 volts. 
General purpose batteries. 

SIM Ij.p..i1 

i.. / 
 I 

644 FERTILIZER 
40% organic (synthetic) 
and contains iron. All 
purpose; use on any-
thing you grow. 

5ctr c 
$4 

SO lb. Bag 

2 

59 

WD.40 
A clean, easy to use- lubri 

cant in a handy aerosol can. 
AM 

Prevents lust and corrosion.  
displaces moisture and 
penetrates It) free froien. 
ruSted parts No 40011 

118  Can 

Reg Price 19 o can) 1 39 
For use on walls or ceilings. Treated to resist 
moisture and wood-destroying insects. 

Rag. Price (50/b. bag). .2.79 Rag. Price (piece) .................... 47C 

Each Baftary 
Rg Price (each baf?ey) .............. 35C  

I. • 
NEW JULY SCOTTY'S CATALOG I No. 650 - Mail IPwI COUPOfl IOu 	FREE 140 	

• muse,.I.d catalog Na ol*gation I Chrome Foil Vain Your Choice: 
*4411 TO: Scony's. Inc. Adv.utaang 0.pautm.n, 

P0 Boo $39,WmtHa,n.Fky4a33MQ 

Nams _____________--- -- ---- -- - 
• 

No. 661 -Gold Swirl 
No. 752 - Gold Vein 

• No. 762 - Antique Gold 79*Each 0460"- p Vein 
Cal 	 s.. - lip No. 

lmmmmmmmmmmm odl 
120050-F - Bronze 'Tile 

Reg. Price (each file) .................99C 

Synthetic LAWN TURF 
Ideal for patios, family rooms, boat decks. 
Resists mildew, weather, insects and 
chemicals. 6' and 12' widths. No. L2201. 

q 
 

llz~' 2 9Sq9Yd. 
Rag. Price (sq. yd) .................. 3.49 

Host A 	Area Engagement 
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T.V. ANTENNAS 	G. C. Electronics 
METRO - Has 19 elements; range 85 miles 
UHF. 100 miles VHF, 100 miles FM/Stereo. 
No. 321200 (each) ................21.99 
SUBURBAN - 21 elements; range 85 miles 
UHF. 125 miles VHF, 120 miles FM/Stereo. 
No. 32.1202 (each) ................35.19 

DUPLEX RECEPTACLE '" 

No ground wall outlet for 2-prong plugs. 
Brown or Ivory. 
No. 223 (each) .....................450 

DUPLEX RECEPTACLE 
Duplex grounding outlet. Brown or Ivory. 
No. 5320 leach) ..................... 680 
Single Pol. SNAP SWITCH 
Ivory or Brown. Grounded. 
No. 1330 (each) , ....................490 

TOGGLE SWITCH 
Quiet, smooth functioning. Ivory or Brown. 
No. 1461 leech) ..................... 74 
UTILITY SPRAYER 	hudeon 
Galvanized 1 Va gallon tank compression 
sprayer offers controlled spray application for 
lawns and small trees. No. 601 6SC. 
E.icti 	....................... 14.99 
IMPULSE SPRINKLERS w$*, 
No. 25 - Pan circle sprinkler with 200 to 
350° arc adjustments. Distances from 30' to 
40' radIus. 
Each............................. 779 
No. 250* - Full or part circle sprinkler with 
distance control flap for 30' to 80' diameter. 
Each . ............................8.79 
No. 2IPJDA - Adjustable distance from 
XY to 80' diameter. Full or pan circle. 
Each ......., 	 .............95$ 
CYPREUWOOD 	• 

_' rr
.' 

FENCING 	
_ 	
, IxlL(ts. 

Rsedytoinstall 6' x 8' sections are virtually 
m&nt.nanc..f,ee, resist weather, insects, 
and decay. 
Stockade (section) ................ 22.99 
Shadowbox (section) ..... . . . . . . . . 25.99 

Amanda Elizabeth Took 
and Richard Ford Higley 
were mae-tie-il June 23 at 
the Community United 
Methodist Church of 
('asselberts. 

Performing the can-
dlelight ceremony were 
Rev J. Arthur l'adrft of 
(asse-Iberr - and Rev. 
William Pieketi of Hyde 
Park United Methodist 
Church, Tampa. 

The twide is the daughter 
of Mrs John I'. Toole of 
Maitland. and the late Mr 
Took The bridegroom is 
the son of Mr and Sit,.. 
Richard C. Iligley of 
Maitland 

t.itn in marriage by her 
tei4he-r. John Randall. the 
bride chase a formal gown 
of ivory silk satin 
highlighted with re 
embroidered Akncon lace 
and seed pearls. The fitted 
taitter featured a neckluse 
of scalloped late and the 
sheer titled sleeves were of 
F:ngk'.h net with appliques 
of the sanie lace The skirt 
flowed from an empire 
waistline to form the 
chapel train 

A lace and pearl juliet 
cap secured her veil of 

illusion Her only jewelry 
was a diaziiond and pearl 
lavaliere. a gift truni the 
bridegroom which 
belonged to his pate-mat 
grandmof her 

'.he earned a bouquet of 
orchots and rows attached 
to a Bible, a gIft from a 
family member. Dr. 
Herbert I.. I4owtkus ohm 
the ngagemeM was an-
noticed 

Sharon Hooper Fox. 
Ampka, was the matron of 

Mopacot. 
Acrylic Latex HOUSE PAINT 

go rtill to 
All-purpose paint for wood, metal and 
masonry. Has fungicide to resist film attack 
by mildew. White and Colors. 
Gallon............................ 9,59 

Interior Latex WALL PAINT ScOftys 
For use on interior ceilings and wall surfaces 
of masonry, plaster or wallboard. Not recom-
mended for wood surfaces. White only. 
Gallon............................2.99 

Flo-Cot. LATEX PAINT 
For Interior or exterior masonry surfaces or 
properly prepared wood or metal. 2 gallons in 
a reusable plastic pail. White only. 
2-Gallon Pail ....................... 9.99 

Scot-Coto ACRYLIC HOUSE PAINT 
All purpose paint for wood, masonry and 
metals. Dries to a flat finish, cleans up with 
water. Super White in 2-gallon reusable pail. 
Super White only. 
2-Gallon Pail ...................... 18.98 

DRAWER SLIDE 
Contains 1 rear guide wheel, 2 nylon wheels 
and a rear mounting socket. No. 7100. 
Set...............................990 
Double Duty HAMMER 	ksIts 
No.4176/SN I1Y.' - l6 oz. Claw Hammer. 
Forged finish with polished face and bevel. 
Genuine hickory handle. 
Each .............................4.5$ 

Super Steel CLAW HAMMER 
No. 41701181 16 oz. Striking heed, sides and 
claw are highly polished. Select flame treated 
octagon hickory handle. 
Each.............................7.98 

U-Finish HARDWOOD CHESTS MOONEY 
Sturdy construction, ready to finish. 
Four-Drawer Chest - 20" *16" *35". 
No. 4218 (each) ................... 37.5$ 
Five-Dr.wer Chess - 30" x 16" *42". 
No. 4220 leach) ................... 58.19 
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Fashions and Beauty Shop 
ZAYRE SHOPPING CENTER 	2956 ORLANDO DRIVE 

PH. 323.7530 

SUMMER 
STOCK REDUCTION 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY r-r.'J'J-'...- 
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FIBERGLASS FILTERS BfltO*h 
For central or room size air conditioners or 
heating units. Each 	 Each 
16"x20"x1"..690 12"x24"x11"..630 
16"x25" * 1" - 590 14" *25" x ". 630 
20"x20"x1". .590 18"x24"x1". .810 
20"x25"x1". .690 24"x24"x1". .890 
12"x20"x1". .630 
Washable FOAM FILTER DENNIS 
1/4" x 15" * 24" filter can be cut to fit where 
needed. leach) ...................... 690 
Movable Louver 
INTERIOR SHUTTERS 
Made of select White Pine. Sanded and 
ready to finish. (Hardware not included.) 

Each Panel 	 Each Panel 
8"x20" 	315 9"x32" 	519 
8"x24" 	346 9"x36" 	589 
8"x28" 	399 12"x20" 	429 
8"x32" 	466 12"x24" 	519 
8"x36" 	5.19 12"x28" 	615 
9"x20" 	329 12"x32" 	696 
9" *24" 	3.95 12" *36" 	7.79 
9"x28" ......4.59 

Roll-Up Vinyl PORCH BLINDS 
Ideal blinds for porch or breezeway. 1/2" 
slats, cord locks, vinylon wind cord and 
hanging hardware. In Green, Fruitwood 
and White. 

Each Blind A= Each Blind 
3'x6 ........5.29 6'x6' .......10.3$ 
4'*6' ........6.99 8'* 6' ....... 14.59 
5*6' ........5.79 l0'x6 ....... 18.29 
2*4x1' SPRUCE STUDS 
Strong construction grade 	 - 
Plow ............................. 1.66 
CDX SHEATHING PLYWOOD 
Agency Approved. 	Sheet 
3/8"*4'x8' ............. 7.3$ 
1/2"x4'*8'(3ply) ....... 1.5$ 
112"x4'*8'(4ply) .......1.20 
5/8"*4'*8' ............. 11.13 

1A% 
 so 

% 
TO 
	
OFF 

1 x 12 No. 3 Ponderosa Pins 
SHELVING 
Soft, easy to use. Will accept paint or stain. 
8' through 16' lengths. 

42c,, 

Req. Price (I/n. I't.) .................... 47C 

CO1TV$ 

CARPET 	 Ro:oT 

TUFT TONES - 100% nylon level loop 
carpet. Foam back. 12' widths. 
Sq. Yd............................  2.99 
COLORTONE SHAG - 100% nylon. Foam 
back. 12' widths. 
Sq. Yd ............................ 3.99 
DIAMOND HEAD - Foam back. 100% 
continuous filament nylon. 121 widths. 
'Sq. Yd ............................ 3•99 	: 
CRYSTAL RIVER - Textured level loop i 
100% filament nylon. Foam back. 12' widths. 
No. 274. 
Sq. Yd............................3.99 

ross 
'I 

ALUMINUM • iió1ii, G!'ast.rn 
WINDOWS 	 ,011 
Single hung 2/2 windows meet FHA and VA 
specifications. 37" wide. 
No 23 38%"high (each) 	 2495 
No. 24 50%" high (each) ...........26.96 

Expanded Polystyrene 
INSULATION PANELS W"ft0&JM  
3/4" *14%" * 48" poly panels can be used 
for wall or ceiling applications. Also can be 
used for novelty cut-outs, or decorations. 
Package of 6 sheets ................. 316 
S&f.S.allng ROOF SHINGLES 
White and Colors. 
- ç - No. 240 Asphalt SHINGLES 

15 Year Warranty 
Bundle .......633 Square 	11111.99  
- 	3-Tab Fiberglas. SHINGLES 
fig 20 Yew Warranty 
Bundle .......646 Square -------199$ 

GYPSUM WALLBOARD 
Fire resistant board of solid gypsum 
encased In a special fibrous paper. 

Each Sheet 
3/8'x4'x8' ............ 2.7$ 
l/2"*4'x8' ............ 216 

Js 	112"*4'x12' ........... 4.27 

Prices quoted in this ad are based on 
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OPEN 1100 1114. SsOO THIS FRIDAY 
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AIIIIIIIIII WE ACCEPT lANKANIRlCARDasdMA5TIIC1QI  

All SALES ruWAl 
	L. - 

SPIAL
9000 INIQWK 
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REDKIN & REALISTIC PERMS 
hg 
35.00 	$2000  

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 3237530 
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beginning at It S.M. Fireworks at dark on lakefront. 
Sponsored by Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 
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Abortions For Poor Women 

Argued In Appeals Court 
it-IIp Wanted 24-usiness 	rtwwhes 
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TALLAHASSEE, 	WPI - The 1st 
District Court of Appeal has heard a challenge 
which poor women needing abortions hope 
will unfreeze state Medicaid funds. 

Attorneys for the Department of Health and 
Rehabilitative Services said there were no 
funds for purely elective abortions now that 
the federal government has quit providing 
matching funds. 

An American Civil Liberties Union attorney 
said in arguments Wednesday that the cutoff 
of federal funds did not eliminate the state's 
responsibility to pay for abortions which 
physicians deem medically necessary. 

The state has been rest ricflng them to those 
where the mother's life Is endangered or the 
pregnancy resulted from rape or incest. 
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TITUS VILLE, 	(UP!) - Brevard- 
Seminole State Attorney Douglas Cheshire 
expected to receive today a report from the 
state Election Commission concluding Sheriff 
Rollin Zimmerman probably could be 
prosecuted for violations of Florida campaign 
law. 

Until he studies the report, detailing alleged 
abuses by Zimmerman, 62, and some of his 
associates, Cheshire said he could not 
speculate on what action he would take. 

Not until that package comes could I make 
a decision," Cheshire said. First you 
examine, evaluate, and then you act." 
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Per Diem Crackdown 
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TALLAHASSEE, 	(UPI) - One 
Department of Commerce employee has been 
fired and another suspended in the cpntlnulng 
crackdown on abuse of state per diem 
covering travel expenses. 

Assistant Commerce Secretary Chris 
Williams said Wednesday Lee Ann Burgess, a 
tourism development administrator, wu 
fired and Benjamin Edelen IV, the depart-
ment' state-federal programs coordinator, 
suspended for 30 days. 

Ms. Burgess, Williams said, claimed full per 
diem for trips to Madrid, Spain, Vancouver, 
British Columbia, and New Orleans even 
though charges for her rooms and some meals 
were included in convention registration fees 
paid by the state earlier. 
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TALLAHASSEE, 	(UP!) - Mrs. Mary 
Jane Coniglio, who was penalized two days 
pay for lying to cover up for her boss in an 
expense account scandal, says she is a victim 
of political revenge. 

In an Il-page appeal to the Career Service 
Commission, Mrs. Conigjio said she has been 

deceived, tied and abused as a person and 
as a secretary." 

e also contends her suspension was 
political revenge because her husband ii an 
investigator for Comptroller Gerald Lewis 
whose auditing procedures turned up the 
travel expense account scandal in the Comrn 
mere. Department. 
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Legalized Gambling Scored 327530, 

ST. PETERSBURG BEACH, 	(UP!) - 
U. Gov. Jim Williams warned Wednesday 
that many tourists will seek family recreation 
elsewher, if casino gambling is legalized in 

Williams, an Deals businessman vying for 
the Democratic gubernatorial nomination, 
made the remarks to the Florida Police Chiefs 
Association. 

Casino gambling is a bad deal for 
Florida," Williams said. Will casinos draw 
enough visitors to Florida to makeup for these 
who will take their children elsewhere? I 
doubt It." 
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WritiP 0 	' 
FISf4I 32771 

plov,d 	p,iIpr,ed 	Our 	local 
041(5 	1 locing 10, II mon 10 

ASSISTANT UNITED STATES 
at till 

C0111t'li$SiO11 1000$ ill till C.Iv Hall 
one 	FurnitI.lns 	III 

Cludn 	but nil limIted to cMirs. 
of 119 Unlid Slates MarUllI 

TMI 11141 04 mi 	one., Dl 
am 	11 	t'atOnaI 	I.e 	141141 
s,oçam 	Call 	Pr4ay only 	I ATTORNEY 

ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF 
1111111 C.ty of Sanford, FlorIda. 
I Xo'cleck PM 011 July IS. 1571 

lampS. cM$tL I LloydS AM FM 
S'it*. by 	$14 	UIIIII4 	Slates ISALCOHOLAPR0RL'M 

IN YOUR FAMILY? 
pm tel pm 

PubI,h 	June75, julyl. I), 30. 117$ 
Ii 

(fltl$.di" 	tlli 	adopelso 	04 	at' 	or 
a Kwnitl willis, I'd 

Dryer. 	AddIIOnII 	,iliq,*ItOø 
WIthal Al 'wospaper of 5l111V1I Al. ANON Ct, of Las. Mart Su,Id ni  Ad 

DCV Iii dnan(e by 	till CIty 04 	Sliidord 0111154. Prim ltl• Civil 01,14.104 cl(u,at,00 	0 	Sem.neW 	County. 
Fl.,.da. inc. a am Is, IPM (Oil 

s, 1,miIIe,.qtrI00du,f mIi.Styat,,. Qual,Iica$'onl mutt 
FIoq.da,I,tleW wlilcP.j $51111015 11.0 	Siminol, 	County 	SIll,Itf'$ IlOutivI 	*1151. 	CifilA$lfl(Ill$ 	in pr11le.l$d,Ibi,i fKIudI 10 tIl's •I0?ffn(i 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THI 
ORDINANCE NO. ISIS 

API ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
OiPacInwnt 
and Ill. un0,c1ted as SIsitlIf W is. ins 

FortutlMrIn.$Isn(1II 
132 ISWO!e,Iti 

IIllCOASlrv(t0nndultr, %P'Ou'd 
be 	qualilid 	at 	bu.ld'iig 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

OF 	SANFORD. 	FLORIDA. Semmol. County. 	•ld•• wIll 01 
DONE 	and 	ORDERED 

Orlando. Florida. till 14Th day W 
S.an*4AI AnonFamlIyGqp Plumbng & ihicircal .ris,c?or 

COUNTY. FLORIDA 
PROHISITING 	ANY 	PERSON 
FROM RIDING A SICYCLE ON  

ii 00 AM an 11030411 day Of JuliO. 
AD 	1571. olfir br sal. I'd sill Is 

J.nl, ins 
P0101W 

Santerd. Fla.3377$ 
Salary 	$10,500 	0' 	1Q11,, 
dep,ndng On Qual.I.Cal.Ofl% 

CIVIL ACTION NO. IeI55$.CkIL 
IN RU: THU MARRIAGE OF 

ANY 	SIDEWALKS ON PUILIC 
RIGHT OF WAYS 	IN 	ANY 

lRePIq'dsI b.dder. Is, (1111.5.5)5(1 
Ii Miy and III I!i$11n 	1.0115. $111.1 

George C 	Vol.115 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT ARE YOU TROUSLED, Call Till 

RpIvlo CIIy Clerk Soi 72$ Lake 
Warp, Fla 	3314. 

ELSIE MORAN. 
Pi$1110n1, Wile. 

DISTRICTS 	WHICH 	HAVE 	A 
(OMME R C IA L 	tON I NO 

FruIt (WeslI Do., 04 It.. si,nIneIe 
Counly 	Covrlt.ouse 	In 	Santord. 

JUDGE 
PuDloll 	JunI 75. July 4. 157$ 

Fri 	*1227 14 *1 CARE. 
44lI$ & lions Nurtil ads. e,ylvisnc, 0' (It 

avid 
LEE MORAN. 

CLASSIFICATION 	WITHIN 	THE Florida. tIle •bsve dnC,IbId 75! DRY SI ___________________________ 
• 

$144 prilirr4 	Appl1 	n per 
$011 	Santocd 	NurSing 	Con 

*n.puid.n$ Hvlbi'id 
CITY OF SANFORD. FLORIDA, 
PROVIDING 	A 	PENALTY, 

SInai property 
TI,$I SaId iai. is 51141$ mado to 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. S-4.ost S Fa.HId ,aln(inl. 520 MlIIOnvll. 

NOTICEOFACTION 
TO 

PROVIDING 	FOR 	THE 	OR IltIty tile 10,111$ of laId WrIt 04 FLORIDA 
_______________________ 

Pan 	time Valet Parleri nesded,  
LEE MORAN 

DINANCI TO SECOMI A PART 
OF 	THE 

Eiecvlsois CASE NO. 7$.lI$SCA.41P 
Si.epfllrd. 	Male. 	Last V 	0$ ValeS 4 pm 

RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 
CITY 	OF 	SANFORD 

CODE, 	PROVIDING 	AN 	UP 
jofln E 	p 
Sl.iru$t 

STOCKTON. WHATLEY. DAVIN A 
COMPANY, a FlOrIda corporillen. al 105 Giand Send ASI 

Only SEMINOLE 	HARNESS 
RACEWAY 

__________________ - AD(IRESI UNKNOWN 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED 114$ lii 

FECTIVE DATE Simsieli County, Florida Plaln$lf$, Lake Mary ISO REWARD 323 

Act 	Ion O.sIsIutIon of M.vnlage 
A copy haIl 5. IvallablI 111111 

OffICe 	0$ 	tIll 	CiIy 	ClefS 	Ii, 	'i 
PubhisIl 	June I. IS, 22. 75. 1575 
DRY )e 

'5 
IRUCE ELOIN PRICE and MARY SEastern Personnels us oem tIled a5aIn$t VOl and , 

OrdtI011tid$OwfV1000FyOf 
75flOnj det*$n 	t 	,.amni II'. 
lame AFFIDAVIT UNDER FICTITIOUS 

LEE 	PRICE. 	1.15 	wIld. 	PAUL 
MA1HI$ad SESSI5 MAIHIS. Ills 

Last Clan Ru'S 	SIw howl '75 
La$IsdsCilrl$tianl$ Zoo Sat Servicei3O.5669s 

*5111111 dff.nllt II any. Ii II so All pentils Iii Wlltr,$t lid CItIldn$ NAME STATUTE *10. InitIals. ED I 	Reward 	Pt. Cf$Pl.it. HellS 
ELSIE MORAN, III CarlIsle DrIve. 111111 	III,. 	111 opeoftun.tp 	tO STATE OF FLORIDAI 	SS O.4e,idant$ cillid 113 	37 Front dill 	$520 mo ur 
CanelbIrry. Floridi, Door 51140 
Mv ii. ISiS, and II, lIli 041511101 111,4 at sad ileartnq COUNTY OF ORANGE) NOTICEOPSUIT FoundIllcSLas,IdOrMaIl ' Monager. Hell SIP 

altIl Ill Click if tIllS Cowl eliP'.! 
Ry order of 114 C.ty Cimmnts 

04119 Clp of Santord. Florida 'p'. 	un6.fSiwd. 	undil 	01111. 
TO 

IRUCE ELDIN PRICE 
Oiiyr$ Old Mlytlr 
S.diso Call 

.0 	-N.glilAidI 	IlOkup 
EmploymenI Agency COur.celor t4$04'e 	5Or,I(i 	On 	Petltlonic 	or 

Immidatety lMfeeftif 	ohtlOraWo H N Tamm. Jr Slyl 
I 	TIi. 

and MARY LEE PRICE Potr.I,al eacnnqI 	$115 

a default *111511.11014091.1155 you City Click InlirumenI 	IS 	biin 3143 Clilcao, N. 	I Rewar4$7$loq"M,.' 	lOyr Truck TPrmnaluelper 	5150*5 
lot 	tIll 	rdII.f 	demanded 	fl 	1111 

PbI,51. 	Jun. 75. 157$ iiicuted bc tIll Pu' poll 0$ corn MIrvwbp.Il. Ulnulelasa 1101011 Cal, Groy & WIlt. 	Call 
PetItion 

DCV ply.eg 	til Siot.on 54595 FIrMa YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED (0111(1 3033754332 
WITNESSmVI.atldIndtI4MIIW ,0 THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

Stifutis 
In. 	nliot.on of IRe un 

mat an 0(1,0111. Prudos. rnoelgp,l 
rovirInS 1111 	PolIOwMg rais 	and 

- Ins Cowl onIM 'It. dOy if June. 
ISiS RIOHTEENTN JUDICIAL dR. to 1.9150 	• busnem perSOnal prepirly 	in 	SemInole 7-tI4o$,) MtDY MNT 
ISEALI 

CUlT IN AND Poll SEMINOLE inl0,pqi$IlJfidqq$t411C1I4.4$name County, FlorId.. 10*41: - 	 - -- - 	. - 	_ 
ARTHUR H 	SECEWITH. JR. COUNTY. FLORIDA. 

PENNAM(O. INC BUCKISORPI SAR 
1.11 Ii. Slick C. WASHINGTON 

OAKS SECTION TWO. accordnP. 
3500111 WOolly & Monthly RalIs 

Clerk of C.lcu.I COwl 
Ry 	JaCQie$tInl VMmPMn PlasittI. 5 Soutn Ii) IP.o plat ttiiro.f as rocordue III P101 

Til,Newlsnlordlnnl I 
1 SR IS. 5101144)33 P" 323.5176 t 

Dipuly Clerk 
, CalSitbiiry, Florida 5005 IS. P1905 N and Si. Public 

SUSAN A ENGLAND GLORIA JEAN WILLIAMS iS 41 3 	Atlac.Red Ilififo I'd made a Records 	it 	SirnInols 	County. 
_____________________ 

JOBS 
LEGAL CLINIC OF ENGLAND Dot.r,40ntl p0,1110,0001 tIll flIwipIpir Priol Florida $- 	fln 	$0 Eat 
ICREEK. PA  NOTICE OF ACTION 

STATE 
PubIical.cn 04 rillulrid by lad Ml 5.011 11111 0511441 you and 

._ JOBS $007 EasI H151t*ey 434 OF FLORIDA uireRlwsdtosu,1Icop,ofyow 
AltomOidi 1414195, FlorIda 

TO 
GLORIA JEAN WILLIAMS 

4 	114w .ntor,lted .0 laid ., 
lorp1IsI. it'd tile 1.1511104 In. 

0,111011 difinWi, If lily. Is It on C. 
VICTOR SUTLER. JR.. ISO.. lIt) ZELLWOOD JOBS TiSipilwil $3151 33i MC' sil 

Attorney to! Pliltiwise WResi rqtldaAOi 5 101051 04 .ect. 1$ 	, Iouews 5111 1051114.11 $1,011. OrlIndo. SWEETCORN 
, P,.5I00. 	Jv11I'1L 71. 19. 5550 JAMES R HAMILTON. 55 psicont Flifldl 7*1, and 111111.1 orIeMI Legal Secrstary 	 11$ 

DRY 42 You i'p Iliriby roptl,id Ii fill mtust.1 $1111, III?. Cassossony. *1111114 Chit 04 ml MouS Wifsd 
IUIKINVIIIE - 	

' 

You' 005*5? 0' written difIItl$, if Fla, Court iOOf Mlii tt.e ION 	01 RIPE TOMATOES 
G411lcaIOlt,, 	 $11 

any. in tile abs.• pVOCdedin 	wIll, KAREN J HAMILTON. 55psccw* July. 1575. olIil'wlSO. I Judment 
3PM SIN 

ClOtS Tvpt 	 us Illi Click iftt..s Cowl, 0041. serve 1.41,051. 	South 1757. Calllfberry. may be InIorod 15114104 you 111 IRe ANDERSON FARMS ta54eSa 	Man 
NOTICE TOTIIE a copy 114001 104001111 P5.ivilltt'i P11 reliof dernerIdod is Ill. IIMFIOnCJiA,i 	3771341 

Nurs,1 A.dqj 
PUBLIC lltiAly$, wRate 11am. and .404.15 5*1111 to aId $,5$(f 	• WITNESS my Mild and leal 1. P N 

Notice is Ilereby givOil 	PIll till IpOlasi PI.qo.n. on or bess,, tIll mi II 	Orlando, Orai. 	County, laId Courl Oil till 11151 day if Juno. Foreman 	 US 
Soard of A4IIAImOilI 0$ tIll CII! 04 70111 day ii July, 1571,1191140,11 Flor,d. IPus 3111 day 01 Fesruary, ISiS ' 

ll-lmfructiojw 
tspi*asc 	 115 

Sanloid *111 MId I 150(101 IllS PniciedlIg 	bell'S 	I 	SvI 515 SEAL) CarpetS hI. 	 $55 
Sn Flidly. July II. ISiS. In tIll City Pre(loluni 01 '110115191191.051 t SlIb011 L WIll Altltif H. 51(5*1111. Jr. . 

-- CcsoIl 
Hall 1111 30 AM 	In 0140! to coil IOIIQ*.ng 	4050,5.4 ptoperTy. 	to Notary Pus,c Clint Of Ill (lr(uit Cowl JACKIE CAOLO SWIMMING Antislc Helper 	 us 
kditariqi10stlOnleitIaACdIilIVIe oil. $la$iO4 Florid, Up Maiglris L Meyers SCHOOL INFANTSAND MtPlIn(S 
Zon.r'g Ordlnanci IS It p11111115 II 1.00 Ii. 510(5 0. WASHINGTON Al 'if,rrid to In 	Panarapf. 	3 DiMly Cloth ADULTS 3273323 VendngMacll,n,f1a..(hanc 	11$ 
rime, lard setback re'Slllefnint$ OAKS SECTION ONE accordIn5 to 1501.. Pto.i 04 Pubhlcaltin of tillS Pvblilll 	June II. 32.75. July 4. 151$ CIlOCa,. 
,v, MR I bud DistyIct 105,01111511 1111 pIll l's.! sof as 'ecrded in P104 4lil$.onllore9slorI5 11114 pursuant DIV 70 540411 5 YOup 100111$ lIllIruclon Manaq.r T,annj 
PaIl, Lot Ii. Ilk 	. TI II 5*05 	IS. 	P1515 	1 ltd 	S 	Public 10 1111 s,ov$,0rs 04 SaclIon 	41C' NOTICE OP A PUSLIC HEARING 

l,PiliSI,. T.aCilW. 	vmngst.a SIalionAlletidanli 	$55 
1.1,19 mon 	550'CifkIIly d,,lb.d Records 	of 	Slrnneli 	Counily. P10114. $1111.11. 

TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION 
spicalty 	Latest Sale$N,5.s 	 us 

ilISCIleditIWOW StIll Plavusid florid. PubliSh 	JuIleit.JuIya.I).31.iti$ 
OPANORDINANCESYTIeUCITY 

p, 	5 (.11111.4 by USA peg 101 Commw(al 	34100,1 
uiIstthllPnOpOrlylladiIllontSS F If you fal Is till your •nswer 	, DIV 130 

OF SANFORD. FLORIDA. TuIWllRdP,y Fir Info Doug 

- 
R.$.dmnc, 

S L 	PirkitIt 
erillin 	dilinSs 	it' 	1111 
P'icidd'lq. Oil PIIN.fl'$ ltlOrnIy, Notice Is IlOtfSy iI,.n ff101 PublIC M11k100141. 37)3207 BOAT BUILDERS 

1100.11 oulboani 	.f5halIaton ,. 
CIII., mat, a default all SI 1101.4*9111151 yOu 

lot 	tile 

P41111119 0,11 be MId at In. Corn 
miS$sUl loins 101111 City KIll IA 'tie 

- 

fl._$5a.( Pot5 
yell needed 04 once Mn 14,, 
lp.rwr,(. etIl OkIC. loud if AIllmtmenl 101.0$ 	dlrnaad,d 	In 	tIll City 04 Sanford. FIrMa 	as y ,  

Maccu,,, 
PublIol 	June 75, JuIti, ISiS ComplasnI or Petition DONE AND CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS, O'clOct PM. on July IS. 	1971. to 

____________________________ VOlv 	Top pay & ll.a 	seal 
DCV 1)5 ____________________________ ORDERED AT 111110,4. County of 

Semnol..SlatdotFIo,141,m.SpoIl 
FLORIDA 

NOTICEOP PUBLIC canador PIll 14501100 04 I" ir IndlyldobI *14*11 drIvIng No.111 round *0i5 Cob. Soal Co tOO 
3,Iypr Lal# Pd 

LETI IC HONIST 	- divot June. IllS NESRINO ainanc. by UI dlv 04 Sanford. on Part AvO. Sanford on Dec 
II. 	1577 	arOund 	I0 	& pm 

-  
C,rto.tC,v,I 
Oss.,. CuRly. FlorId. 

ISEALI 
ArIte, H 	10(5*111, JI 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN ORDINANCE NO. 144$ *11111.104 I pedesIrlan Auto It P511 wd1.11't 10041,1914 I 110* 

Caw N. 1$P3I3 Clerk tMCIlyCsoaiciloftReC,$yWwIAlor AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY acCident PIIaSI (III 105413*1 
collIci 

(i'll! 711*0114411? be r..dlni 
tIll Id. It'd 1*, weren't lOOSIlIg TflIad.91011t$si Suppl.$5. Inc • I Sy 	lefty M Cups 14st. 	rIds. 	11111 	laId 	CIty OF 	SANFORD. 	FLORIDA. 

AMENDING SECTION I OF AR Icr someone 10 do a 105111514 conporalsin. Plait.IIft 
VS 

Depuly (letS 
GREGORY. (OURS. PANIELLO. 

Ce.A011eillMidapubllcilel,Ingai 
1110 City 11 Wintor Sprwlge Coin TICLESOFORDINANCINO bOil. 

SAID ORDINANCE 

____________- 

$$-I'lp -nIsd 
*1uIWl'lblllefi llpouwin*tpw 
Ipe011unty to elm 	U,re1 to $mitty'$. 	Inc. 	a 	corporallOn. JOHNSON SHAVES AlISWlp IusIdi. 	iii Tumidly, July SEINO TIlE 

ZONING ORDINANCE OP THE 

____________________ 

Flye Hundred dollars a wess, Defendant 
CssiaIyCiwI 

AltonneyS I., P11111.11 
P0 50.3205, 

I?. InS. II 7.31 P M.. or ii won 
lnereet?I,alpssbteIsc,qIderan CITY OF SANFORD. FLORIDA, MII 15004)3 4103 anytlPM for 

SessIdele Clioty. F1erl4 T.mpe. P10,141 33411 Ondnarc. 001511418 bilIous SAIDSECTIONREINGENTITLED LiveinHsus.toipe,,ewnape 	, Ncu 	m.is.g ______________ 

CaSe No P1.1301CC $3 N 
Ravb.$lis Manllittan. 	Inc • 	I 

Publ,lhi 	Junlfl.79. Jubya. I), 	is AN ORDINAPICI OF THE CITY PLANNEDUNIT DEVELOPMENT 
DISTRICT, SAID AMENDMENT 

Small 	Salary 	Iitir•nc,i 
'iShittId 	Reply 	Sei 	57) 	c• 

DayS Inn McieI 

(OrporIllOn 
DRY 55 COUNCIL OP 	THE CITY OF 

WINTER SPRINGS. FLORIDA. CHANGING SUS PARAGRAPH EVilIlng Herald P0 Iii 1457, 1004.0414 
uII & P1,1 Time Ma4$ I Cooks 

Plamlill IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND GRANTING 	TO 	SEMINOLE OF 	THE REVIEW AND AP SanIrd 
Apply t%pll'son 

'5  
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 
FLORIDA CASLEVISION. INCORPORATED, PROVAS. PROCEDURES AS TO Dap%InnS,onbord 

SmIlty's. 	Inc. 	i 	VIa 
D,Ilndant CIVIL ACTION NO. ?$.IMICA*L A FLORIDA CORPORATION THE 

RIGHT 	TO ASSIGN 	ITS NON 
DEVELOPMENT 	PLANS 	TO 
ALLOW THE CITY COMMISSION 

L.g.I Ntcs 
uII 	Iimq 	GUAWDI I Ti 

CubIt Ciii$ FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND ERCLUSIVI 	FRANCHISE 	TO TO REINSTATE ANY LAPSED lRec,llors,SII, P011 Imi guard 
Osoag.C*ty, Flilla 

LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF 
SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. OPERATE WITHIN THE CITY OP DEVELOPMENT P5*35 FOR AN lISa 11.04.4 	3271510 lot appt 

CUe NO CIII 1411 WINTER 	SPRINGS 	TO 	ITS ADOITIONAL PERIOC OF ONE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THU 
TIle Titrill MaclIen. Csmpaiiy, a 

pir'Iien 004101154 	i'd 	1.11104 PARENT 	CORPORAT ION. YEAR. 	SAID 	AMENDMENT EISNTEUNTN JUDICIAL CIR. UNEMPLOYED? N.,sq .aa'ni If 
corioflleoll unde!tM(a,1ofttieunll,d41.l., AMERICAN TELEVISION AND FURTHER PROVIDING THAT IN CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Mv, SInce,, desito I am 
Plaintiff 04 Amorul. 

COMMUNICATIONS 	CON THE EVENT A DEVELOPMENT COUNTY, FLORIDA. bstlI Sirsow Dilly Please call 

'5  
Flasilde. PORATION, AND 	GRANTING PLAN LAPSES THE CITY COM CASE NO. PSII*CA.ilO 3241054 

SmIlty's. 	Inc • 	a 	Ft,,Ido 	(of 
751111011.01551140.11 

VI 
JESSIUM SIMS0OI4UEVIRLYA AMERICAN TELEVISION AND 

COMMUNICATIONS 	CON 

MISSION SHALL FILE A NOTICE 
OF REVOCATION WITH THE 

IN Rh TIe Mflu of 
SHEILA LAVON COOSURN 

_____________________ 

NOTICEGI 
SIMS. PORATION 	THE 	NIGHT 	TO RECORDED 	DEVELOPMENT NOTICE OP ACTION 

SNERIFFS$*4.I 
NOTICE 	II HERESY GIVEN 

Delidanes 
NOTICU OP ACTION 

ASSIGN AND SELL ITS NON 
SECLUSIVE 	FRANCHISE 	TO 

PLAN 	AND 	REZONE 	TIlE 
REVOCATUD 	UNDEVELOPED 

TO 
HARRY LEE JOHNSON 

THAT IV 	,Wte SI 11* corlait TO. 
SEVEELY A. SIMS OPERATI WITHIN THE CITY AREA 	AFTER 	RUCOM 

MENOATIONI 	FROM 	THE 
R,sl4onc 	A,isi 

*111504 ESScu$Ioø. asltofodabe,,, 
18444.1504 and undsI IRe 3001$ 04 

PIN Jackson Way Ni. I WINTER IPRING$TOAWNOLLY 
OWNED SUISIDIAR'V OF TIME. PLANNING AND ZONING COM 

UnSA 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED 11111 a 

114 nispscIe 	Cauds. 1114 lI 	I 
Suona 'ork. Califonsla 5030 

YOU AR 	HERESY NOTIFIED INCORPORATED, TO SE INOWN MISSION. PROVIDING AN SF PSI Ition Si Slip ParOiI *441 Ion 
Penal 	149101*1 	tendered 	tIll 
Pias.ltlf$ 	IA till Cicuil 	Court 04 

ppa IA 441,111 to *,cNie 10151 
ASAMERICANTELEVISIONAND 
COMMUNICATIONS 	CCI 

FICTIVE OATS. 
A is., 111141 10 1,111110 it IRe 

IllS 51041 11101 by 	JOHN CECIL 
COOSURN It'd JOANNIE DIANE 

Ovan,i Cokilfy. Florida on PM Ilsi 
ga,. on 1Pm lolIoul.i 	property 10 POIATION 	PROVIDING FOR OffIce of 110 	Cliv CIII'S Isv all S COGIURN, ilu50and aid wIN. 

diyOf$.peem5.,AD 1077,141*01 
County. F 14141' THE CON DI TIONS OF 	SUCH 7551* 4151119 Is onsnt1W 1111 wRdrllAI slip 551011 - Ion is 

cerIi'n as. ledNid. TM Tirtall 
Madt.Ioi CsmpeAy. a c.rporoflon. 

(.1 	5. 	SPRING 	GAROINS. 

	

Semenelo County. 	FlorIda. 	IC 
ASSIGNMENTS 	AND 	IRAN. 
lFERS 	PROVIDING FOR AlFIrttlSIANsfeegStd(RIINS 

114 *0I,I1W,CIIIW. SHEILA 
LAVON JOHNSON. ySIP 141401 

P11.01111 	vs 	51lllly'l, 	Inc. 
. 	le IRe PO4 ACCEPTANCE 	SY 	THE 111111 111,900 iNSvtolity to 1. Nufsr. Sin seNse marrla,i 

DifMla.il. .51111 a$.rlsald WrIt 04 
mICOrSWIAPIIIIIILP.pe57.04 
114 Public RiordS 05 SemInole ASSIGNEES AND GRANtEEI RehvdafMldMin'S 

Irdlr 04 lIe CIIy CSillillWlIifl 
5.Pm*y11004JOANNIEDIAN 

EIKuIsiowilduIIverWtO11s.O, 
$Ilo!IftW$ensIAel. County. P4.145. COlA$y.FPrI4. IMPOSING DUTIES ON THE 

ASSIGNEES AND GRANTEES WlIllCItvSISa.IISr4.F*ld. 
S. COGIURN. Sily JOANNIE 
DIANE S 	JOHNSON, You we 

avId I 111ve 10,1W won IRS 104100141$ 
p05 been (lIed ISaIlISS ipJ I'd you AND PROVIDING 	FOR 	TIlE H.N 	Tans. Jr 10 WrVs o cipy of your 

4111,1504 	pfl,e, Ip 	owned 	by 
01 115011.410 wrvo a (50704 your 
*1111011 	.s.m.s. If lAy, Ii If IA 

WOOlF ICATIOSI OP SECTION • CIcI 
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4th L 
Trailer Park Will Close 
Rather Than Make Repairs 

For All 

From parades and 
fireworks to frog-jumping 
contests and seed-spitting - it 
Should be a bang-up holiday 
Weekend in Seminole County 
and its surrounding area. 

BOOTHS £ SPONSORS 
- Details. Page IOA 

CHAMBER if COMMERCE 
High Stricker. Electric Clown Face 
Moon Walk. Sanford Now and Then 
looks— 

TUESDAY, JULY 4th, at FT. MELLON PARK, 11:00 A.M. TIL? 

On the lakefront, Downtown Sanford 

Good Food? Great Fun! Games? Contests? 

Support Your Favorite Club or Charity Booths? 

SANFORD REC. DEPT. FLA. 	YOUTH PROGRAMS INC. 
LITTLE MAJOR LEAGUE 	 King a Queen Contest 
Chicken Barbecue 

GOLDEN AGE OLYMPICS 	 The Biggest, Best 
JAYCEES 	 Snow Cones. Popcorn a Games 
Dunking Machine. Frog 
Jumping Contest Not Dogs 	 FLEET RESERVE 	 FIREWORKS DI5PLAr a Cokes 	 Tacos Flags 

JUST US CLUB 	 KAPPA siou ocoa 	 ever held in Sanford: 
Soul Food . Barbecue Ribs 	 Cake Walk .Cobas 

'I Fresh Lemonade. Fried Fish 
Pony Rides 	 CANCER SOCIETY 	 Go 	DON'T MISS IT! 

REPUBLICAN EX. COMMITTEE 	
Cold Drinks 

Political Information l..ffi 	RSVP 

TELEPHONE PIONEERS 	
Handmade Crafts 

Football Kicking Contest 	 KIWANIS CLUB 	 ( 	
• 

LIONS CLUB 	
Free Blood Pressure Test 	 40 40

Cotton Candy a Root Beer's RED CROSS 

CHRISTMAS PARADE 	
First Aid 

COMMITTEE 
Nickel Pitch 	 A 	 Ak 

* BARBECUE * 
CONTUOUS fNTUTAWIMINT ____ 

Gen. Sanford Uku,y Mes.w. 
SUSSLI GUM CONTEST 

Fort Mellon Park OIIAUD PIG CONTEST 
* 

	DANCE CONTEST 	* * 	TOURS * 

McVickar said he thought notice had been 
Own to tenants and said be will maintain 
electrical ornices for the part until all 
tenants are relocated 

tt the rents paid were going to let them 
stay,' said McVickar "We're not going to let 
People day indefinitely of course but the 
people "hove got their rent paid we're going 
to try and help." 

Among the violations listed were wage 
electrical junction hoses; rotted eleclncal 
power poles that are in danger of tailing. 
splices in electrical cables; evidence of 
overflowing NOW tanks; a broken sewer 
line; broken glass and torn screens on 
traders, brokendown isaiwig mactunes left 
udsicte In tall grass behind traileri 

"No substantial corrective action has been 
taken to eliminate the violations which are 
health hazards or p4ential safety to we and 
property haiatits" noted the report 

A January I Inspection of the port by lire 
officials resulted in clUthm for electrical 
and fire hazards 

John McI\jnajd, manager of the trailer 
Part, is pian.isng to leave town Saturday 
Iiowrrr. 19 families dill ocrigiy trailers in 
the port Many of them have refused tapay 
rent In IigM of the closing, according to Mit 
%tcltwtald 

Residents of the park will be required to 
receive one week's notice of the closing, 

By MAX E3U1IIZT1AN 
Herald Stall Writer 

San' No-Part Mottle home port, on South 
Highway 17-52, will door rather than lung 
eirctncaI and fire safety conditions at the 
pork iç to dandarits required by the city of 
Sanford. 

The park was given IS citations for 
violatioru of city safety standards in an in-
spetton made June I by a city building u 
Spector. 

The number of residents in the trailer park 
is wianown - but 15 families dill remain in 
the park. 

Residents will have imtil July 10 to move 
from the park, according to Bill Braceland, 
Sanford Building Inspector. On that date the 
city commission will hold a condemnation 
hearing to review the lospectiun report. 

II the properly is officially condemned by 
the 	nua.lun," said Rrac'eland, we will 
Post a notit'e that the property Is not to be 
occupied after that date, then it is upto the 
Property owner to evict the residents ." 

Normally properly owners are given up to 
90 lays to clear the land or bring facilities tsp 
to city standards, according to Braceland 

However, William McVickar of Winter 
Part, owner of the trailer part, said today he 
will not attempt to meet city standards. 

"I'd have to spend too much money to bring 
it up to date and the property is worth more 
than the trailer port." Me, TIIAILZR, Page IA 

Live Broadcast by WTRR Radio CHAMIER OF COMMERCE 
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Have A Safe 4th of July 

Ce*g Citg PRINTING COMPANY 
SINCE 1970 

771 Magnolia Ave.. Sanford 	 Ph. 3777s$1 
BUY YOUR COTTON CANDY AT THE LIONS SOOTH AND 
VISIT THE CHRISTMAS PARADE COMMITTEE NICKEL 
PITCH. 

Some Teacher Pay, 
Fring e s With h e ld 

These are the ones who are 

a' . making the fireworks I'MWOM•. ,J) bigger and better at the 

Fun Fair this year. 

KIDDY'S 
SERVICE CENTER 

2311W. Firs? St. 	 Sanford 

PH (305) 3229$7$ 
11 1 

MAJOR Aid MINOR REPAIRS 

MIDDY 51 • TOWINGSIRVICI 
.. • ROAD SLIVKE 

CrNTER 
. ATLAS PRODUCTS 

- 	 • TIIISIATTERIES 
111111 fit 
WES • ACCESSORIES 

owner—Sid Kiddy 

i4w 
• •. .. 
	'*'.:•: •.• 9•: 

Life, Liberty & The Pursuit of Happiness.. 
That's What It's MI About! 

ALLSTATE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 

JOHN HAMILTON, SENIOR ACCOUNT AGENT 
THE ALLSTATE BUILDING 

HOME 	I)ISI.SIMOEANBLVD. 	OFFICE 
flI-SSØ 	CAISILIIRNY, FLORIDA )2N7 	e7$.III4 

Someone 4 

Up 

There 

Isikes 

Him? 
fl.-%%'lfl N1S7 

One rant be certain that the lord Is with 
Orlando attorney and Democrat I)avid Best in 
his bid for ('ongress. 

Hut at least one 10-tear old person thinks He 
is. 

The Best campaign headquarters I. 
Orlando received in Thursdays mail a letter 
postmarked Orlando. but unsigned. 
The message was brief. "I have read sb.nt 

Y ou and the lord prompted me to share, this 
with you for your spiritual and p.rs.eal ieee, 
I wtIIbeIe)ears old isjol,. Read Romans 1:1 
and Philippians, 4:4. May the blessings our  
lord Jesus be us your Ipirit." 

Fncma..4 Is The envelope with the letter 

flow no rondemnatis., to them which are in 
('brist Jesus, ohe walk at alter the flesh but 
after the spirit." Th. second ir,, Is "Rejoice 
In the lord always: and again I say Rejok.." 

Host's press secretary, Jack ('alder.., said 
The Best campaign people beliese the mone 
was meant as a legitimate gift. 'We don't 
think it was a plot or a plant. The bills are nut 
numbered consecutively. People active in 
politics for years tell us they have never seen 
that quantity of money sent an.nyns.*h. 

We appreciate the thought," said 
'alderon. adding. heiseser, that the Federal 

f:Iection ('ommission regulatl.ns, section 
tIe.$, sass a candidate receiving an 
anunimous donation In caress of $si must 
dispose of the amount over $51 

The money Is besi,g given away in (oar gills 
of $73 each to: the Dr. l'hillips Nursing Home, 
Orlando; First Baptist ('hunch, 4k-Lands; St. 
Andrew's tatholk Church, Pin. Ilifli; and 
Beth Shalom Sinagogue in litres ('lusty. 

I think we've covered all the bases,' said 
('a ide ron - 

By LEONARD ICRANIDOR? leaning 	what 	the 	full 	1m 
IIenJdlI.lfWthev pilcation of the bargaining — 

In a departure from peseto. 
lo," add Ht 

Hulls aid hiscanipitatlons 
proeeha'e,theasminoleCoy show that In one year the 
School Baud on a split vot, has granting of salary incresas 
decided to withhold additional and 	f1S1I 	benefits 	to 	om - 

money and tinge benefits for pioyees totals $700,550. 
most 	employees 	pending "When you are talking abed 
adoption of 	new contract. ' $700,000 of taspayer money, we 

The affected employees are believe 	it 	should 	be 
the approximately 2,731 em- negotiable," llama said. — 

ploye,s 	in the 	clerical. 	bus last year the cyclical raises 
drivers. 	non-instructional were 	awarded 	during 	the 
peranmol and teachers wtiona negotiation process, according 	 . 

which are now negotiating . to Mm Netswander. personnel 
Assistant at the school hoard 	 - 	-- criid 	 of racta with the c 	lu) ' 

Not affected by the new policy 

I 

office. 	 - 

are the approzimately 	110 . 	-- For 	a 	teacher 	with 	a 
-. 

Administrative staff employees bachelor's degree and one year - 

- who do no negotiate esperlence the adopted policy 
When the 	policy 	proposal BIlL Moofti: would mean not getting Put for ' 

WON at the Weitwiday school 
...'undue pressure' 

that year's experience and on . 

board 	meeting 	Seminole teacher with a doctorate 	N - - 	- 

Education Asanclallim 	A) assistant superintendent of would mean not getting an 
pg aw Moore pn business and finance, who equal amowit 	for a 	year's ""ON004 6V t00% so 
"This is undue prim,, on made the proposal, drcuaed elpenenct. 	 WELL... Marie W. Stafford (righti of Sanford was Issued a 
teachers 	to 	come 	to 	an that despite the fact this is a The motion passed t4 with F.. citation for 	iuIation of right-of-way following this 
agrienerut at the negotiating first ever policy the board isrot C. Harper, Pat Telann, Allan accident iii Second Street and Sanford Avenue Wk 	ft is unthinkable you trying to hurt any union. Kteth and Robert Feather 	SHE STOPPED Thursday around 'Z p.m. would tint of Liii." "Collective bargaining is a 
However, 	Roger 	Harris, new thing and we are just now See TEACHER, Page 1*  

AMERICAN LEGION 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL WOMEN 
CANCER SOCIETY 
CHASE CO. 
CHRISTMAS PARADE 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE (GREATER SAN- 
FORD) 
CITY OF SANFORD 
DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS 
FLEET RESERVE ASSOC. 
GOLDEN AGE OLYMPICS 
JAYCEES 
JUST-US 
JR. WOMENS CLUB 
KAPPA SIGMA OMEGA 

AL PORZIG PLUMBING 
705 French Ave., Sanford 377-3170 

Wishes You £ Your Family 
a Safe and Wonderful 

Cs.trIbetls.s ft.. The Above 
P.trlitk ChBs, Or,ethetls.s, 1.sieuas 
Aid Mdlvlde.1s live M.d. 
This Viws Iewe,s Possible. 

KIWANIS CLUB 
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
LITTLE LEAGUE 
LIONS 
PILOT CLUB 
REPUBLICAN EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
ROTARY CLUB 
RSVP 
SANFORD BUSINESS ASSOC. 
SENIOR CITIZENS 
SHRINE CLUB 
SISTERS 
TELEPHONE PIONEERS 
WOMAN'S CLUB 
YOUTH—PROGRAMS 

THE 6REATER 
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.— 

r Z~ 

JA NFORD 
Ci'-fA A.fE'E7 LW 

IP = 	
0 	 1 Flagship+ Flagsh"' $60 Mill 	S 0 ion 	iggest County Bank 

W•'rs open all day and night 

on the 4th 
s.d everyday s.d not 

7 days a 

Gui DEKLE1S 
GULP URVICI 
251$ FRENCH AVE. 

HWY. 17. 
SANFORD 	 3224924 

MONROE HARBOUR MARINA 
For Year Fun hi The Sen. 

Central Florida's mist modern marina with full 
cap.blNtios Is, Docbag. and Service for all pisesore 
craft. 

Csrns See Our New Unit Open Fishing loots. 

OMoisros Harbour 
l. () msis DrillS) ll)5U3 

OORWTOWN IAN VOID ON THE LANE 

WORLDWIDE MANUFACTUUI& 
DISTRIBUTOR OF QUALITY PRODUCTS 

Itar . Line Enterprises, Inc. 

AMBULANCE MANUFACTURER 
Medul.,. Va.. 

Full N.eemirgoocy m.dkalwpifv 
Full I.e of listeners 

$t.rII,,. fabricators 
memdecteror ii 

Msiocke Dry FedlNas, Spri.dsrs 
Liquid Appllcelsrs end V.I.P. T.nk, 

CSTSTAR *LINE too- 0" 0, 

P.O. lee 1977 	Isnlsid. PIe. 	1fl111 
SESSION 

= 11115111101101111 & ESTIMATE 
NN1ST QUALITY 
IWONASU P1KB ALWAYS 
GAS SAVING DUAL INS1AUATNS 

WI WORK ON 
Peril.. Domeslie . Trvs. Cluisics 

NMW N~ 
UNT1MI GUARANTU 

PHONE 333*11 
14315. FRENCH AVE. (HWY. 17.) 

SANFORD 

$.d lieN 
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Nsppy 4th ef July 
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MSNL LITS PARTS 

Flaphep United State Bank 
of Seminole and Flagship Bank . 

insurance Corp.i on May S and  
Stat, 5'hing Cuonuasainer - 

of Sanford will merge offtjIy ., 
..-- Gerald lawts on 	May 35," 'I . 

Saturday. 'few edgy: Flag ',F MftCIn  
Bank of Seminole. With can.  I AS for a the customers we 
modules atom Mallon a ww - 

, concerned," said Mincer they _ 
to the 	ggad bbentin the ,. ' e#• Will see the same ISM althe 	... , 	. 
county, according to John 

' 	- 	,- 

same place win the added - 

Mincer, prai. vonvenadce of bring able to 
Bank offtdaia win 	'tict.  - mate depends And w 	awala 	4 

martnedIhcunsm.py.. .- Medhurofthe-twobt 

I:4$a.m. Monday 	stthe lacthtiescu'M 	the 	tvedis 
downtown 	Sanford 	bent wuidews at Sudord Plus." 
hesa.iters, a W. rirat a., Bank The 	 of - 

win Tom McDonald, board lord, formerly Florida State a u.s. Bank and Bank, no tided April * GSHIP prod" of an Under SW im am the UJI, Bok of 

fed thainher of Comnsnce.a. 

Whit., president of TIC. TVCKER JOIN T.U 
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the new merge, for Ma mom 
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bob --V 111110 The 
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TWw chairman &W t Todni. fm YLp Nooks. No m 
siscutiwe user if Vlegth said. 
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